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Coho salmon (Oncorhynchus kisutch) migration and spawning are unique
components of the salmon life cycle because they require synchrony of behavior with
other individuals as well as with acceptable fluvial conditions. As with other organisms
that exhibit group mating behavior, it is likely that environmental cues trigger coho
salmon movement to spawning grounds. These cues may also provide usable habitat for
migration and spawning. River discharge, temperature, and length of day have long been
assumed to be the environmental cues which trigger migration and spawning of coho
salmon as coho return within the same season each year to spawn. Hatchery studies have
also shown that the timing of reproductive behavior is heritable. If this heritability is
determined by the fluvial conditions of the spawning grounds, then a predictable
relationship should exist between reproductive behavior and the hydrologic and thermal
regimes. Surprisingly, no defensible correlations between discharge thresholds and
spawning or migrating activity have been identified for naturally reproducing coho
salmon. Thermal, velocity, and depth limitations have been identified for coho salmon,

but these values have not been examined in combination or within the context of a
hydrologic and thermal regime. This study compares interannual patterns in the timing of
coho mid-river migration in the North Umqua (180 km up river from the estuary) and the
initiation of spawn timing in the Smith River basins (Oregon) with river discharge and
water temperature data to ascertain whether these behaviors are driven by fluvial
conditions. Additionally, we used this data to identify the window over which most
migration and spawning takes place in our test systems.
On the North Umpqua, coho salmon mid-river migration initiated (first 5% of
migrants) after summer peak temperatures and following a threshold average daily
temperature of 18 C°, but before fall storm events occurred. In most years,
approximately 75% of the migrating coho salmon have moved past the Winchester Dam
before fall storms initiated and when discharge remained less than the 11 year average for
the month of November, more similar to summer than winter flow levels. Additionally,
characteristic lengths and numbers of peaks within the distribution of annual migrations
were attributable to the generational cohort that the migration belonged to despite the
similarity in population size across all years. These patterns in the distribution of
generational cohorts suggest an inherited timing response as well as highlight cohorts
which may contain diminished sub-populations.
The initiation of coho salmon spawning appears limited both by a thermal
threshold of 12 C° in all basins, as well as by a minimal discharge threshold, which is
unique to each stream. Continued spawning activity occurs as discharge remains
elevated from fall levels. It is also notable that there was no statistical difference in the

date of the initiation of spawning within each basin in a given year or across years at a
given site.
Together, these studies highlight the important role that the coho salmon genome
plays in reproductive timing as well as the ways that fluvial thresholds limit reproductive
behavior in time. Coho have survived because of their genome has been resilient when
faced with environmental change. Future work should consider variability in fluvial
conditions relative to coho salmon phenotypic plasticity over time. Coho salmon
phenotypic plasticity will determine whether the rate of change of the hydrologic and
thermal regimes important to coho salmon survival outpaces the coho’s ability to adapt.
This study contributed to this future work by establishing baseline relationships between
the behavior of a threatened species and measurable environmental thresholds.
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Variation in the timing of coho salmon (Oncorhynchus kisutch) migration and spawning
relative to river discharge and temperature
Chapter 1: Introduction

2

Problem Statement
Understanding the drivers of an organism’s life history is important if we want to
protect environmental conditions crucial to the least plastic stages of that life history.
The reproductive phase of salmon life history may be especially sensitive to
environmental cues as migration and spawning occur during windows of time which
guarantee the presence of other salmon of the same species and preferential habitat
conditions (Sandercock 1991). Thus there are genetic benefits both to arriving on time to
meet with other salmon and with responding directly to local environmental conditions
which may limit the ability to reproduce. The hydrologic and thermal regimes of the
salmon’s natal river basin are believed to be the drivers of the timing of this behavior, but
whether coho salmon respond to a specific environmental condition or simply to heritable
timing unclear. Migration and spawning activity are temporally and spatially discreet
stages in the life history of salmon. For our test species, coho salmon (Oncorhynchus
kisutch), these two portions of life history take place in different locations in the river
network. As such, the proximal environmental cues (those experienced directly by the
organism at a time and place) that trigger migration in the mainstem of the river network
may be very different from those that trigger spawning activities on spawning grounds.
It is not simply the direct experience of environmental conditions that drives the
timing of reproduction. Hatchery studies have demonstrated that the timing of coho
salmon reproduction can be passed to progeny (Ford et al. 2006). Although migration
and seasonal spawning timing is considered to be a heritable trait in all Pacific salmon,
species with shorter migrations require fewer generations to shift the timing of their
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behavior in response to unfavorable trends in environmental conditions than those with
longer migrations (Quinn and Adams 1996; Quinn et al. 2002). Coho salmon, who
typically migrate a moderate distance compared to other Pacific salmon, may provide a
middle ground where both proximal environmental conditions and selection forces over a
relatively short period drive the timing of reproduction. Here I explore whether there are
consistent behavioral responses of increased rates of migration or increased numbers of
redds constructed in relation to locally experienced discharge and temperature thresholds
or rates of change of discharge and temperature at annual to daily time steps. By
identifying behavioral responses, we can then highlight whether the coho salmon’s
reproductive timing is consistent through time and therefor appears heritable and if
variability in behavior is driven by threshold hydrologic and thermal conditions.

In order to gain insight into the relationships between coho salmon reproductive
life cycle stages and local environmental conditions, we used a rare long-term biological
and hydrologic data set to examine relationships between the timing of the movement of
naturally spawning coho salmon. For the migration component of our study, we used
unmarked coho count data from the Winchester Dam on the North Umpqua river and
redd counts in the Smith River basin and metrics describing the river discharge and
temperature regimes (Figure 1.1). In addition we described the role that heritable genetic
factors passed down from generation to generation may play in the timing and behavior
of migrants and spawners through analysis of cohort return patterns.

4

The objectives for both components of this study are:
1) Identify consistent patterns in the timing of annual coho migration and redd
construction.
2) Determine if river discharge and/or temperature influence variation in adult
behavior.
Heritability of reproductive behavior in coho salmon
Genes represent the full array of expressible traits available to an organism as it
develops. The traits expressed from a given genome are an organism’s phenotypic
expression; this includes the visible behaviors or traits that an organism displays as its
development unfolds. Which trait is expressed depends on what genetic material is
available and the impacts of proximal environmental conditions on this material as the
organism develops. Organisms whose population s exhibit highly variable expressions of
genomes in space and time are said to be phenotypically plastic. This plasticity is also
linked to the ability to be resilient to environmental change. Diversity in salmon life
history is caused in part by bet-hedging and high genetic diversity, which are strategies
for increasing the likelihood of surviving in variable environmental conditions and under
varying selection pressures (Stearns 1976), (Beechie et al. 2006), (Fleming and Gross
1989), (Chapman 1966), (Nielsen 1992). Additionally, salmonids are known to shift the
composition of phenotypes in their population relatively quickly over time allowing
populations to survive in a myriad of environmental conditions (Crozier et al. 2008).
The timing of reproductive behavior in coho salmon has been shown to be
heritable, though the plasticity of that trait has not been fully explored. Returning
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hatchery coho populations have been found to return during the same 2-week time
window that their parents were artificially spawned for re-stocking during , showing that
the previous cohort’s reproductive timing largely determines the return timing of the next
brood (Ford et al. 2006). Common in hatchery based runs is a shift to earlier run-timing
because of the hatchery management practice of spawning the first fish for brood stock.
Coho salmon in Minter Creek, WA, showed a distribution shift toward earlier run-timing
between runs dominated by wild fish at the beginning of the hatchery operations (19401955) and later “natural” runs which had been heavily supplemented with hatchery fish
from Minter and other regional creeks. Shifts in migration timing were attributed to
genetic influences of hatchery practices of spawning the earliest returning fish (Ford et al.
2006). Artificially forced early spawn timing forced migration during physiologically
unfavorable, increased summer temperatures suggests the power of these heritable timing
selection forces over behavioral responses (Quinn et al. 2002). On the Cowlitz River,
WA, to test whether migration and spawn timing shifted with environmental conditions,
broods of selectively spawned hatchery bred coho were released for three years in the
three management time windows based on the arrival time of their parents. The reared
fish were then collected as adults within the same time windows and it was found that
56% of juveniles returned to spawn within the same time window that their parents ran in
(Tipping and Busack 2004). These papers show that migration timing is heritable, and
suggest that this internal clock supersedes environmental conditions. However, in cases
of natural instead of hatchery selection it is unclear if this pattern remains stable.
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This rigid display of heritability is likely unique to hatcheries though, where
environmental conditions are controlled and as such no environmental variation plays a
role in the development of eggs and the timing of emergence of juveniles. In a natural
system, return timing is represented by the array of timing phenotypes that led to the
successful return of spawners three years earlier, which is determined by which
components of the population experienced favorable environmental conditions. It is
questionable though still if reproductive timing is flexible or not given variable
environmental conditions. It is hypothesized that phenotypic variation led to the
development of anadromy and speciation of Pacific but not Atlantic salmon because of
the more variable habitat of the Pacific basin coasts (Montgomery 2000) (Schluter 1996)
supporting the idea that given the appropriate time span, salmon can adapt their
reproductive timing to changing environmental conditions.
Despite the heritability of migration and spawning timing, other factors may
introduce enough variability into the timing of reproductive behavior to make tracking
patterns of reproductive timing impossible without genetic data. First to consider is the
gene pool itself. Affecting the gene pool available for spawning are ocean conditions
largely during the smolt outmigration, stream basin degradation, and atmospheric
conditions. Degraded, homogenous habitats tend to support less diverse communities
(Townsend et al. 1997). When wild populations, which likely represent a more varied
genome, have remained in hatchery basins, it has been accredited to separate and distinct
run-timing and to a spatially heterogeneous basin (Small et al. 2004). In the North
Umpqua Basin, wild and hatchery populations migrate during the same time period;
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almost indistinguishably, meaning that diversity has likely been maintained through
hatchery operations. Feeding opportunities over time in the spring, summer and fall also
play a role in the resulting distribution of the genome within a cohort by impacting the
individual’s ability to grow to a certain size before their first winter following emergence
(Beamish 2001). What results is a cascade of balancing selection forces: developing eggs
require a set number of thermal units for development (1036 degree days) (Reiser 1991)
and as such, migration and spawn timing influences the timing of hatch for naturally
spawning fish which in turn plays an important role in the juvenile’s ability to survive
(Quinn 2005; Chittenden et al. 2010).
Additional selection forces are introduced in the ocean. Coho salmon smolts with
stunted growth due to a lack of food during their first fall at sea do not survive through
the following winter (Beamish 2001). Opportunities for feeding are likely related to
ocean upwelling and temperature. Strong positive correlations were found between
upwelling indices and survival of smolt in the Oregon Production Area (Nickelson 1986).
In general, cool ocean conditions are positively correlated with higher coho population
numbers in the California Current System (CCS) and the Gulf of Alaska (Botsford and
Lawrence 2002). Sea surface temperature in the Oregon Production area has been shown
to be strongly negatively correlated to survival of coho to adulthood (Cole 2000).
In-stream conditions limit when salmon reach their spawning grounds and may be
more important than other factors (ex. ocean conditions) in determining migration timing
(Beamish 2001; Keefer et al. 2008) . Associations between in-stream conditions and
migration timing form the basis of management models that attempt to predict the
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population size and return timing of all Pacific salmon. These management models are
largely based on association instead of mechanism, and tend to have unreliable predictive
powers. One exception is Anderson’s model for Chinook salmon mean arrival time on
the Columbia River (Anderson 2009). Anderson uses river velocity and ocean current
velocity to estimate the impacts of those variables on travel timing. He also, though,
used mean arrival time of jacks from the previous year as a predictor or return timing
within the current year. The jack population acts as a test of the heritable timing
hypothesis; their populations should have the same distribution of phenotypes related to
migration and spawn timing as the non-jack population from the same brood year. In
Anderson’s model, the jack population played a major role in his successful model
(explained 62% of variation) therefor supporting the idea than the distribution of
phenotypes is more important for predicting return timing that other environmental
variables. Additionally, the paper suggests that variation in migration timing is
introduced by variation in environmental regimes, particularly river and ocean current
velocity which explained 15.5% of the variability in the model.
Relationship of migration and spawning with river discharge and temperature
The simplest hypothesis to explore is that coho salmon reproductive behavior is
triggered by a locally experienced river discharge and/or temperature cue. If the
initiation of reproductive behavior appears to covary with environmental conditions and
both variables are measured at the same location and on the same time scale, those
environmental conditions may be identified as cues which trigger that reproductive
behavior. If this correlation is consistent over time, then there is even more support for
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the environmental conditions acting as triggering cues for the reproductive behavior.
Alternatively, these conditions may simply be coincidental and not causal, but without
genetic or other physiological information, this difference cannot be discerned.. In
examining patterns in the timing of coho reproductive behavior across years, behavior
may reveal itself to be auto-correlated across years but unrelated to environmental
conditions, correlated with environmental variables, or show no predictable pattern at all.
All salmon have thermal and hydraulic thresholds which limit their ability to
migrate or spawn; these thresholds may define periods when reproductive behavior is
possible (Reiser 1991). The ideal time for a salmon to migrate or spawn varies among
salmon species and location. Each species has a different strategy for spawning
involving different distances and locations within the river network, as well as differing
variance in timing. Coho salmon are known to travel moderate distances upstream to
spawn compared to other salmonids. In Oregon, coho salmon spawn in the fall using 2nd4th order coastal streams and maintain single runs within their river basins (Sandercock
1991). Because coho spawn relatively close to the mouth of the river (100-300 km vs
1000 to 1500 km for Chinook), it is more likely that conditions at the river mouth are
more similar to conditions at spawning sites. In other words, their shorter migration
distance makes it possible that encountered environmental conditions may act as cues
which trigger behavior.
In streams, adaptation to predictable components of a flow regime is a common
method of survival. Whether an organism forms a predictive response to a regime
depends on the life span organism and the disturbance regime of the stream (Lytle and
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Poff 2004). It is claimed that salmon are adapted to their watershed, and in fact, NOAA
recognizes several Evolutionarily Significant Units (ESU) of coho along the Pacific
Coast; each mapped to a specific basin. Within a single ESU, coho exhibit various life
history strategies, including variation in the timing of migrations (NOAA 2005). It is
thought that migration and spawn timing within an ESU is related to historic hydrologic
and thermal regimes in that basin and therefor the timing of reproductive behavior is
likely driven by selection forces from previous generations (Sandercock 1991).
Organization of Thesis
Migration Timing
In our first paper, we explored relationships between discharge and temperature and the
timing of migration of coho salmon, based on coho salmon counts and discharge and
temperature data collected at the Winchester dam on the North Umpqua River, 190 km
upstream from the river estuary. Specifically we examined whether the timing across
eleven years and involving generational cohorts supports interpretations of threshold cues
in environmental conditions as controlling the onset of migration. Our initial analysis
establishes patterns within the migration records alone, separate from the hydrologic and
thermal conditions. Then, using both annual and daily metrics to summarize the
behaviors of the hydrologic and thermal regimes, we identified patterns between
migration rates and conditions common throughout the eleven year period.
Spawning Timing
In our second paper, we test whether spawning timing is correlated with seasonal
variability in discharge and stream temperature, especially thresholds which are
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seasonally repeated across years. Hourly stream discharge and temperature data was
collected for this project over a 2 year period and modeling methods were used to extend
these records to match the 11 year redd count record. Using graphical and regression
analysis, we then compared the initiation of and rates of redd construction with discharge
and temperature thresholds.
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Figure 1.1. Map of the Umpqua River basin (highlighted in green). The Smith River
sub-basin is highlighted in blue with each of the stream gaging sites used in the study
circled in red.
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Chapter 2: River discharge and temperature as drivers of adult coho salmon
(Oncorhynchus kisutch) migration timing and characteristics
Authors: Rachel LovellFord, Rebecca Flitcroft, Mary Santelmann, and Gordon Grant
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Abstract
Anadromous salmon must return to freshwater to spawn. While the timing of the
migration and spawning behavior is thought to be heritable, the actual mechanisms or
cues that signal the timing of these behaviors are less clear. For salmonids that must
migrate a great distance to spawn, there is a separation in time between the onset of the
migration phase and the start of spawning. This separation begs the question: is
migration timing cued by environmental conditions or is it dominated by a genetic
internal clock? Using eleven years of daily data collected on the North Umpqua River,
we explored the mid-river component of coho salmon (Oncorhynchus kisutch) migration
using a unique long-term, high resolution data set of daily coho salmon dam passage and
river discharge and temperature. We identified migration patterns at the Winchester Dam
in the period of record and related them to concurrent environmental conditions
experienced at the dam. The generational cohort of the population appeared to determine
attributes of the migration, including initiation timing, number of statistically discernible
peaks within the migrations, length of the migration period and end of migration.
Initiation of the migration was also closely tied to the first day of the year when the river
temperature dropped to 18°C, but was not linked with a threshold discharge value.
Additionally, migration rates past the dam appeared to stall when there were large
changes in discharge or temperature over a seven day period. The majority of migrants in
all cohorts passed the dam when water temperature was between 7 and 12 °C and when
discharge was below 100 m3·s-1creating a window of time that may signify ideal
conditions for migration. This migration window shows that although cohorts express
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different distributional attributes, including different start times, each cohort’s response to
environmental conditions does not differ during the period over which we examined the
mid-river migration. The finding that mid-river migration timing is influenced by the
phenotypic variation within a cohort aligns well with results from hatchery studies.
Additionally, framing of the migration period within the discharge-temperature regime of
the river created a discharge-temperature calendar which allows for hypothesis generation
when considering shifting hydrologic and thermal regimes within the middle of the
migration. Understanding the environmental and genetic drivers of migration timing may
assist resource managers as they plan for population conservation in the future.
Keywords: Coho salmon (Oncorhynchus kisutch), Umpqua River, Oregon, migration
timing, phenology, environmental cues
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Introduction
Rationale and research questions
Understanding the drivers of an organism’s life history is important for
identifying environmental conditions crucial the creature’s most vulnerable stages. For
the many anadromous Pacific salmon species, the reproductive phase of their life history
may be especially sensitive to phenological cues (environmental conditions that signal
the onset of a time period of ideal habitat or resource conditions) as spawning success
requires both the presence of other salmon of the same species and specific, temporally
limited habitat conditions (Sandercock 1991). Coho salmon (Oncorhynchus kisutch), our
focal species for this paper, migrate tens to hundreds of kilometers between the months of
September and January. Their migration may be triggered by an internal clock,
environmental cues or thresholds, or both. We understand then that migration timing is
heritable, but which selection forces drive variation around that timing and trends in
timing over generations is not well understood. Determining which of these conditions
appears to drive migration timing over the period of our study (11 years) will shed light
on the relative balance that may exist between these forces as well as establish a baseline
for later trend detection. In addition, the listing of Oregon coastal coho salmon as
“threatened” on the Endangered Species List makes insights into the life history
sensitivity of the species helpful for future conservation work (NOAA 1995). Migration
of anadromous fish from ocean to river systems and their movement upstream to
spawning grounds are not necessarily synchronous events though. For our focal species,
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coho salmon (Oncorhynchus kisutch) on the North Umpqua river, spawning and
migrating take place in different locations in the river network.
In order to gain insight into the relationships between coho salmon migration and
proximal (local) environmental conditions, we compared hydrologic and thermal
conditions and the timing of the movement of naturally spawning coho salmon at the
Winchester Dam on the North Umpqua river (Figure 2.1). Although adult coho salmon
will have left the estuary anywhere between days and weeks before arrival at the dam, we
can use the dam count data to start to breakdown the relationship between migratory
movement and the hydrologic and thermal regimes. We analyzed eleven years of daily
coho salmon counts, daily average river discharge, and daily average river temperature
data on the North Umpqua River at Winchester Dam. Using the dam passage data we
characterized the interannual variability of the timing of coho salmon migration timing as
well as relationships among rates of passage of coho salmon and observed patterns in
river discharge and temperature. In addition, we identified differences between cohorts in
terms of the timing and behavior of migrants.
Our research questions were:
1) Do river discharge and/or temperature thresholds, or rates of change, trigger the
seasonal initiation of migration past the North Umpqua Dam?
2) Are there consistent patterns of coho salmon migration within and between
generational cohorts related to the timing of mid-river migrations?
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Background
The life stages of fluvial organisms are influenced by the river’s hydrologic and
thermal regimes. For organisms that go through life stage transitions in the river, the
predictability of the discharge and temperature regimes drives the timing of the
organism’s shift in life (Lytle and Poff , 2004). Several aquatic insects emerge, lay eggs,
and speed development in response to flow or temperature events that show high
temporal predictability across years (Newbold et al. 1994; Lytle 2002; Harper and
Peckarsky 2006). This type of adaptation to river discharge and temperature regimes has
also been observed in salmon, though mostly in regards to the timing of alevin emergence
related to total thermal units experienced by the egg or the depth of redd construction
relative to average scour depth (Murray and McPhail 1988; Montgomery 1999). The
variability around these responses average condition is driven by phenotypic variation
which may be formed in response to proximal conditions. According to Lytle, because
coho salmon spend one to two years of their life in freshwater ecosystems and live
relatively long lives, they may benefit by synchronizing important components of their
life history to predictable components of the hydrologic and thermal regimes they
reproduce and rear in (Lytle and Poff 2004).
Salmon up-river migration timing is considered to be a heritable trait in all Pacific
salmon, though the plasticity of this trait appears to vary by species. Salmon with shorter
migrations appear to respond more quickly to shifts in environmental conditions over
time than species with long migrations (Quinn and Adams 1996; Quinn 2005). It is
notable that both short (American shad) and long (sockeye salmon) migrating
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anadromous species studied in the Quinn (1996) paper delayed the adjustment of their
population’s timing response to a thirty year warming period, meaning that adults from
both groups migrated during periods of physiologically unfavorable river conditions.
This delayed response in behavior supports the idea that migration timing is determined
mostly by selection over generations, but that river conditions do play a role in shifting
that timing as well (Quinn 2005). Returning to our migrating salmon, we note that for
shorter migrants, proximal (local) cues may provide more useful information for fish with
shorter migrations because the chances of the hydrologic and thermal conditions along
the migration route being similar to spawning ground conditions increases as the distance
between those locations decreases. It may be more beneficial, then, for shorter migrating
species to have a more flexible migration timing phenotypes than their long migrating
relatives. Hatcheries have demonstrated the strength of genetic selection. Hatchery coho
salmon tend to return to hatcheries earlier than their wild counterparts return to their natal
streams. This reflects a hatchery management practice of using only early returning fish
for brood stock. Over time, the hatcheries essentially developed an early returning
hatchery run of coho salmon (Tipping and Busack 2004; Ford et al. 2006). Return timing
to hatcheries can even be forced to occur during times when environmental conditions are
unfavorable, showing the power of genetic drives over behavioral responses to
environmental conditions known to be important to adult fitness (Quinn et al. 2002).
Little empirical research has been done on drivers of variation in the timing of
migrating adults. Long term records of Chinook (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha) passage
(>30 years) and distinct differences in migration timing between populations with
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different life histories has helped elucidate some of the variables cuing and impacting
migration timing. Variables such as average seasonal temperature, seasonal discharge
values, ocean upwelling indices, and run-timing from the same brood’s jack population
have been successfully used to predict peak migration timing for Chinook on the
Columbia River (Achord et al. 2007; Beer 2007; Anderson 2009). Delays in the initiation
of migration of pink salmon (Onchorhynchus gorbuscha), known to have the shortest
average migration length of all Pacific salmon, have been positively correlated to
increased productivity and abundance of ocean nursery areas, both examples of
environmental conditions experienced by the migrants being a major driver of migration
timing (Heard 1991). Similar to Chinook, pinks also show some differentiation in the
timing of their mainstem river migration depending on where they spawn within the river
network. Pinks who spawn lower in the system migrate later (Heard 1991). Studies of
coho have found weak to non-existant correlation between migration timing and
environmental conditions, though many of these studies have used limited data (<5 years)
and tended to lump migration and spawning together (Neave 1943; Briggs 1953;
Shapovalov and Taft 1954).
Physiological limitations of coho salmon related to discharge and temperature are
stated in the literature and are based on both laboratory and field studies. Generally,
salmonids can endure river temperatures up to 19 to 23 °C; anything higher appeared to
be a thermal barrier to migrating salmon and cause them to seek thermal refuge (Richter
and Kolmes 2005). Bell identified an ideal temperature range for migration between 7.2
and 15.6 °C and for spawning between 4.4 and 9.4 °C (Bell 1990). The maximum speed
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that an adult coho salmon can sustain over a short period of time (minutes) is ~ 3.0 m/s
whereas the fastest speed they can maintain for hours is ~1.2 m/s (this does not include
the velocity or temperature of the water) (Bell 1990). Increases in discharge over time at
a single cross section, being the product of the area of the channel and velocity, is then
synonymous with increases in velocity which can impede travel and spawning activity.
All fishes that swim against river currents are thought to find paths of least resistance
when migrating up stream (McElroy et al. 2012).
For many studies, including this one, count data recorded at a dam passage site is
the only population measurement of migrants available. Given knowledge of holding
behavior and rates of drop back over the dam following passage, these counts provide
valuable data in between river entry and spawning counts. Despite the usefulness of dam
counts, and the prolific number of dams, few count sets exist for naturally spawning coho
salmon populations because of the lack of facilitates and funding, and this paucity of data
is reflected in the lack of literature the subject of migration timing for coho salmon and
wild salmon in general. For the sake of this paper, any future mentions of migration
timing will be in reference to the timing of mid-river migration on the mainstem North
Umpqua river to holding areas near spawning grounds and not movement from the
estuary into the river or movement from the holding areas to spawning grounds. Because
of the 190 km distance between the estuary and the dam, our study will apply to
migratory passage and movement in the mid-river part of the coho salmon’s migration;
the relationships described here are likely do not extrapolate to conditions which may
trigger movement from the estuary to the river.
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Methods
Site Description
Winchester Dam is located on the North Umpqua River, Oregon, about 4 km
above the confluence of the North Umpqua and South Umpqua Rivers (Figure 2.1). The
North Umpqua basin above Winchester dam (3500 km2 and 190 km upriver from the
Mainstem Umpqua river mouth) is fed by the High and Western Cascades. The United
States Geological Survey (USGS) has continuously monitored discharge data at USGS
station 14319500 (150 m downstream from the Winchester Dam) from 1908 to present
(Figure 2.2). The mean annual discharge for the North Umpqua is 105 m3·s-1 and the
mean annual discharge during the coho salmon migration season (October –January) is
89 m3·s-1 (Table 1) (USGS 2013). The lowest average monthly low flow (27 m3·s-1 ) is
found in September , which is followed by an equally dry October and then onset of fall
storms occurring in November (75 m3·s-1 ). Winter discharge values increase markedly in
December (average 175 m3·s-1 ) peaking in January (213 m3·s-1).

Winchester Dam is a run-of-river dam with minimal impact on downstream flow
regime. The dam, built in 1890, was originally 1.2 meters high, and made from timber
cribs. Upgraded and raised to 4.9 meters in 1907, the dam contained power producing
turbines until 1923, but now is maintained by adjacent landowners for boating and other
recreation. Continuous fish counts at the dam began in 1945, when a semi-permanent
fish ladder was installed (Figure 2.2). The ladder was remodeled in 1964 and viewing
windows for both the general public and for conducting fish counts were added at that
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time (Figure 2.3). In 1991, a videotape system for 24 hour recording was established at
the fish count window (ODFW 2013).
Data Sets
Coho salmon that pass the Winchester dam are from the North Umpqua
population of the Umpqua River coho salmon population, likely distinct from the South,
Middle, and Lower Umpqua populations (Lawson 2007). Coho salmon count data are
collected year round at the Winchester Dam using video tape equipment and a standard
fish viewing window. Dropdown over the dam once coho salmon have passed the dam is
negligible (Huchko 2011). The Oregon Department of Fish Wildlife (ODFW) staff
review video tapes and record the date and time, fish species, water temperature, fin clip
presence, and relative size of every fish. Starting at midnight, all fish that pass the dam
are summed for 24 hours. Detection is occasionally limited (<1 day/year on average) by
mechanical failure of the video equipment or high water turbidity that clouds the window.
ODFW performed all data entry and data quality checks of fish count data. We used only
adult, unmarked coho salmon in this analysis. Due to limited availability of the entire
data set, we used coho salmon dam passage data from 1998 to 2010 (Huchko 2011).
Temperature data were collected when an individual fish swam past the fish
viewing window and/or every 6 hours starting at midnight. This dense, but irregularly
spaced data temperature data was used to create hourly interpolations and estimate daily
means, maxima, and minima. We used linear interpolation between the last two recorded
values to fill in the missing hourly data producing a data set with an average range in
daily summer temperatures of 1.6 °C and average range in daily winter temperatures of
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0.73° C. The variation of the hourly interpolated water temperature was the same as
temperature variation within the historic (1978-1991) USGS temperature data set
collected at the gaging station 14319500.
Daily average discharge data were compiled from a USGS station 14319500 , 150
meters downstream of the Winchester dam (USGS 2013). Daily minima and maxima
were also computed from provisional hourly discharge data from USGS and the Oregon
Water Science Center.

River discharge and temperature are often correlated variables, and as such,
distinguishing which variable is triggering a behavior can be difficult. It is also possible
that the combination of certain discharge and river temperature levels may be the
triggering cue. In order to better understand the relationship between discharge and
temperature within the regime of the North Fork Umpqua, we plotted daily mean
discharge against daily mean temperature values. We then used this as a template over
which to examine other trends and thresholds identified in this study as well as the period
over which migrants passed the dam. In order to place migration in the context of the
annual temperature and discharge regimes, which are correlated in time, we also plotted
the daily average discharge against the daily average temperature colored by the day of
the year. On top of this base plot, we added points which corresponded only to the days
of year when migrants passed the dam over the 11 year period.
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In order to distinguish annual patterns of coho salmon movement and river
conditions, we created raster plots of the daily magnitudes of coho salmon counts, river
discharge and temperature over 12 water years (1999-2010). Additionally, we developed
metrics describing potential cues in the hydrologic and thermal regimes and then
identified when these cues occurred within the annual time series of discharge and
temperature data (Table 2.2). The metrics chosen were determined after graphically
reviewing the hydrologic and thermal regimes of the data sets. The thermal limit of 18 C
was chosen because this was the warmest temperature when the first 5% of migrants
passed thedam. The remaining metrics reflected points of inflection within the annual
regimes and either represented thresholds or rates of change of the daily average values
over 3 day periods of time. Despite the small sample size, we regressed coho salmon
metrics with environmental metrics allowing us to qualitatively investigate whether
migration past the dam was initiated by either by potential cues. Environmental metrics
were regressed against the day of year when 5, 10, 20, and 50 percent of coho passed the
dam in a given year in order to determine which environmental variable served as the
best predictor of that component of the migration. Univariate models analyzed using least
squares regression were run for each. We used univariate models because we were
interested in comparing the individual environmental variables to each other and because
we had a very small sampel size for each metric (n=11). Comparisons of these univariate
models was done with AICc scoring and R2 values.
We also explored the response of migrating coho salmon to daily river conditions
on shorter time scales (from one day to two weeks). We used univariate time series
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regression in order to explore daily relationships between metrics that described
magnitude and rates of change of river discharge, temperature, and movement of coho
salmon populations (Table 2.3) (Appendix B). Time series regression was chosen in part
to try and account for some of the autocorrelation that might be caused by any group
behavior. We used a modeled auto-regressive and moving average (ARMA) error term
as part of the generalized least-squares regression model between the daily coho salmon
count data and daily discharge and temperature data. This ARMA parameter was
estimated using ACF and PACF functions in the R base package(R_Core_Team 2013).
Unlike previous studies which have used time series regression (Trépanier et al. 1996),
we achieved stationary data not by differencing the data, but by removing modeled
seasonality.

Because the GLS regression takes significant time to run and will only

increase the standard error of any model, each univariate model was first run as ordinary
least squares regression without the ARMA term. Any significant models were then rerun as generalized least squares regression with the additional error term.
Differences in migration characteristics between genetic cohorts
There is significant support for the idea that genetics plays a key role in migration
timing. We sought to describe the role that heritable timing traits played in the initiation
of migration, length of the run, and variability of migration timing by including genetic
cohort in our analysis. We were particularly interested in whether each cohort exhibited
different numbers of peaks in the migration, numbers of migrants, and period of
migration. The number of peaks in the migrations were identified using a multi-peak
identification method utilizing a non-linear solver (Anderson 2009).
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Cohorts were defined as the likely progeny groups resulting from the common
time to reproduction for adult coho salmon. Cohort 1 consists of migrants from 1999,
2002 2005, and 2008; cohort 2 of 2000,2003,2006, and 2009; and cohort 3 of
2001,2004,and 2007. Box plots were made to compare migration characteristics (length
of migration, number of peak, number of migrants, day of year of largest peak).
Additionally, we tested for differences in median migration characteristics between the
cohorts using nonparametric Kruskall-Wallis tests. Differences in the median day of
year when each cohort’s annual temperature and discharge threshold metrics occurred
were also explored using Kruskall-Wallis tests (p-value=0.05) and boxplots.
Results
Interannual variability in migration timing at the dam
Coho salmon migrants exhibited variation in the timing of all portions of the
migration period across years. Within the period of record, coho salmon migration
occurrd between days August 26th and January 17th (Figure 2.4). The date when the first
10 percent of the annual migration passed the dam ranged by 40 days (September 28th to
November 7th;, similarly the range of dates when the first fifty percent of migrants
returned was 22 days (October 21st to November 12th). The range of dates for peak return
is 34 days (October 14th to November 17th) which overlaps with the dates range when
50% of migrants return. Additionally, the period of the migration, here defined as time
between the first 10% and 90% of the migration, ranged from 8 to 59 days, with an
average length of 38 days and a standard deviation of 16 days, though the average time
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required for the middle quartiles of the migration to pass the dam was 18 days (range 141 days, standard deviation 12 days).
Graphical analysis shows general patterns in behavior relative to discharge and
temperature thresholds and periods of change on daily time scales. Generally, water
temperatures decrease across the migration period and discharge increases (Figure 2.4).
There appears to be a relationship between the initiation of the migration and a
temperature threshold of 18 °C (Figure 2.5). Additionally, results of the qualitative
regression of annual metrics, which summarized possible biologically relevant events in
the annual discharge and temperature regimes, suggests that the best model to predict the
day of the year when 5% and 25% of the migration will return is the day of year when
temperature first reaches 18 °C (Appendix A). The largest increases in the proportion of
the annual migrations of coho salmon that pass the dam occurs when river temperature is
between 7 and 12 °C.
Coho salmon migrants pass the dam during discharges of 250 m3•s-1 or less and
75% of the migrants pass the dam before discharge increases above 100 m3•s-1 (Figure
2.6 A). The largest increases in the percent of coho migrating (>5%) occur when
discharge is at or below 100 m3•s-1 (Figure 2.6 B). Coho salmon movement past the
dam does not appear to respond to a specific threshold of discharge, as values during
migration are similar to those experienced before the onset of migration. In fact, the first
75% of annual migrants and largest single day proportions of annual migrants pass the
dam when discharge is below 100 m3·s-1. This is equivalent to the average monthly
discharge for the month of November calculated from 1909 to 2012 meaning that
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migrants are passing the dam when discharge is below the average value for the season
(Table 2.1).
Comparisons of coho salmon movement past the dam relative to changes in
temperature show that coho salmon move under both increasing and decreasing
temperature conditions, but the first 25% of the migrations return when temperature is
decreasing from 18 °C (Figure 2.7). On a weekly time step, the first 50% of migrants
appear to prefer decreases in temperature to increases (Figure 2.7A) though increased
rates of coho salmon migration appear unrelated to variation in temperature (Figure
2.7B).
In individual years, pauses in the migration appear to always occur during cooling
periods, though not all cooling periods lead to stalled migrations (Figure 2.8). In all cases,
there appear to be staled periods of migration during periods of cooling temperatures,
though there are increases in migration during cooling periods as well.
Changes in discharge appear to line up with an increase in the proportion of the
run occur when discharge is increasing over a seven day period, but the first 80% of
migrants return when there is a 5 m3·s-1or less increase in discharge (Figure 2.9). On a
weekly time step, increased rates of coho salmon migration appear related to small
increases in discharge, but not decreasing discharge (Figure 2.9 A) with largest
proportions of coho salmon passage being associated with changes in discharge less than
+/-20 m3•s-1 (Figure 2.9, B). Note that the majority of migrants pass the dam when
changes in discharge are +/- 10 m3•s-1.
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Plots of migration patterns for individual years shows that periods of stalled
migration are aligned with increasing or decreasing discharge, though not all periods of
changing discharge lead to decreased rates of migration (Figures 2.10, A-C). In periods
of stalled rates of migration, discharge appears to be changing, either increasing or
decreasing, but not every period of changing discharge results in stalled migrations.
The daily time series regression did not produce any predictive, linear
relationships between the daily percent of the migration and any environmental variable
at any time scale from daily to weekly. In most cases, significant p-values were
identified, but the model fits (R-squared) and parameter estimates were close to zero
meaning the significance of the relationship was likely due to the hundreds of data points
used in examining daily data (Appendix B).
Life history heritability of migration characteristics within cohorts
A pattern consistent with heritable migration timing is visible within boxplots of
the generational cohorts (Figures 2.11-2.13). Each cohort groups appears to have
different lengths, distribution shapes, and start and finish times from the other cohorts.
Boxplots of each cohort show trends that suggest the existence of heritable traits (Figure
2.11, A-D). Because of the small sample size for each cohort (n=3 to 4 years), statistical
methods lack the power to detect significant patterns; particularly note that the
interquartile ranges are not statistically meaningful. First, the number of peaks in the run
appears to be similar among cohorts, but cohort 1 has a median of 1.5 peaks whereas
cohorts 2 and 3 have 2.5 and 2.3 median peaks respectively (Figure 2.11, A). Cohort 1
has a single peak while cohort 2’s migration tends to be more spread out and covers a
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wider range of dates (Figure 2.11, A). There appears to be no difference in the number of
coho salmon returning for the three cohorts despite the apparent differences in length of
migrations (Figure 2.11, B). Also, cohort 1 exhibits shorter migration lengths than cohort
2 and cohort 3 (Figure 2.11C).
There appears to be no separation in time between the DOY of passage among
cohorts based on boxplots of the DOY when the 10th, 50th , and 90th percent of the
migrations pass the dam, though cohort 1 does appear to start later and end sooner than
cohort’s 2 and 3 (Figure 2.12, A-C). Migration timing for the three cohorts relative to
annual discharge and temperature metrics shows some tendency for cohort 1 to
experience colder water earlier than cohort 3 (Figure 2.13,A). There is no difference in
the timing of the discharge threshold metric of the onset of fall river discharges between
cohorts (Figure 2.13, B). Despite the qualitative trends noted here, the Kruskall-wallace
tests for each of the metrics did not result in any statistically significant findings (p-value
=0.05).
Seasonal relationship between discharge and temperature data over time
When we plotted daily average temperature against discharge, it became clear that
the realtionship between these variables differes throughout the year (Figure 2.14). On
all days when coho salmon pass the Winchester dam (Figure 2.15), temperature is less
than 22 C° and discharge remains below 100 m3•s-1 for the majority of the migration
period. Additionally, coho salmon pass the dam during all available discharges during
the spawning period. The majority of the migrants are make their way past the dam when
water temperature is between 7 to 12 degrees C° and discharge is below 100 m3•s-1.
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Although coho salmon may pass the dam during periods when the discharge is greater
than 100 m3•s-1, they only do so when temperatures are between 7 and 12 degrees.
In order to visualize differences among the cohorts regarding the hydrologic and
thermal regimes during which they migrated, we examined the temperature and discharge
along with the day of year when migrants from each cohort passed the dam (Figures 2.162.19). Cohorts 1 and 2 have fewer migrants passing the dam before water temperatures
reach 18 C° than cohort 3. Otherwise, all three cohorts appear to occupy the same
thermal-discharge regime space (Figure 2.19).
Discussion
The cohort patterns support prior work establishing the heritability of migration
timing. Related cohorts exhibited a similar length of run, distribution shapes (number of
peaks), and initiation and completion times. The consistency of the distribution shape
supported the idea that the number of peaks within a single migration may represent life
history diversity in migration timing within the population (Anderson 2009), potentially
creating a “portfolio” of diversity(Schindler et al. 2010). If each peak in the migration
represents a different life history strategy among members of the cohort, cohort 1 may
have notably fewer strategies in its life history portfolio with respect to migration timing
than cohorts 2 and 3, or very low numbers of coho salmon representing these life history
strategies within the migration population. If these cohort patterns are the result of
“diminished portfolios”, they could make for less resilient populations during cohort 1
return years, leading to greater chances of extirpation of the cohort during unfavorable
spawning conditions (Schindler et al. 2010).
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The hydrologic and temperature regimes of the mainstem of the North Umpqua
River create a temporal window which coho salmon have selected ideal migration
conditions. Our findings also indicate that the initiation of migration is associated with a
threshold temperature near 18 °C. The rates of migration after initiation are tied to cohort
characteristics and daily environmental variation. On a daily time step, coho salmon
migration rates do not appear to depend on changes in temperature. Additionally, our
finding that the greatest increases in migration rate occur arround 7 and 12 °C
temperature range is consistent with previously published prefered temperature ranges for
migration of 7.2 to 15.6 °C (Bell 1990). In Richter’s review of biologically important
temperature thresholds, temperatures of 20 °C and above were noted as being detrimental
to the quality and survival of progeny of the migrating fish making these threshold
relevent not just to the physiology of the migrant, but to the viability of their reproductive
material as well (Richter and Kolmes 2005).
Discharge in the river at the time of coho salmon migration is low, and does not
vary much over the course of early migration. No threshold discharge was related to the
initiation of the migration. Instead, peak migration tends to occur when the river
discharge is only slightly above the summer baseflow values and increasing. As noted,
the initial 75% of the migration occurs when discharge is at 100 m3•s-1 or less and prior
to the onset of peak flows. This relationship with discharge sets up migrating coho
salmon to be close to spawning grounds before discharge increases in the mainstem and
at spawning sites.
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Future research needs
The major caveat of this study is that we cannot comment on the relationship
between migration and environmental variables anywhere except at the Winchester Dam
site. Since the only available data was collected at the Winchester Dam, 190 km upriver
from the mouth of the Umpqua, and we know very little about what coho do between
entering the river and arriving at the Winchester Dam, we cannot extrapolate to the
timing of river entry. Quantifying the variability in the timing of migration along the
length of the river would allow us to match environmental variables to coho movement in
both space and time.

In order to fully understand drivers of migration, we need more

information on the spatial variability of migration timing along the length of the Umpqua
River. Tracking of migrants along their entire route will allow us to define and account
for spatial and temporal trends in the population’s movement. Our ability to link the
responses of coho salmon movement to environmental cues is limited by the lack of
reliable estimates of the time it takes an adult salmon to migrate from the ocean to the
dam. Additional variability in migration timing may be related to in-river holding areas
and habitat along the migration route, active fisheries, and other coho salmon behaviors.
For example, holding below the fish ladder has been noted in past years, but no
measurement of time spent holding has been made (Huchko, H. Personal Comm). A
longer time series of data is required to determine statistical significance of the
relationships sought between hydrologic and thermal regimes and migration timing.
The defined discharge-temperature space used for migration on the North
Umpqua river can be used to hypothesize about the potential impacts of climate change
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on the availability of the observed passage window in the future. For example, if river
temperature stays above 18 °C degrees for longer into the fall period, will this shorten the
period of time during the pre-storm low flow season when temperatures are amenable to
migration?
The initiation of annual migrations appears to be most closely associated with
cohort year, but we were unable to prove statistically that this was the case. An analysis
of the entire long term record may be able to ellucidate if the pattern observed here is
constant through the period of record. Genetic studies of the coho salmon associated
with different migration peaks may provide insights into thespecific genetic influences on
migration timing within and between cohorts.
Conclusion
We found that migrating coho salmon populations respond to inherited migration
behavior, including timing and temperature thresholds, but not discharge cues thresholds.
This work provides important insights into movement patterns for coho salmon in the
North Umpqua River. The pattern observed in this study supports the idea that cohorts
differ in ways that are heritable, but that proximal conditions can influence behavior
within the migration on daily to weekly time scales, though not in a highly predictable
way. Understanding when coho salmon are using their migratory pathway and what
drives them to be where they are is important for the protection of key habitats, including
management for suitable discharge and temperature conditions.
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Figure 2.1. The Umpqua River system with the watershed area above Winchester Dam highlighted in dark green. The USGS gage
station is ~150 m downstream of the dam.
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Figure 2.2. A photo of the Winchester Dam taken from the top of the fish ladder . Some of the
entryways to the fish ladder are visible between the concrete block in the foreground and the dam
spillway.

Figure 2.3. The fish window used to video record migrating salmon. The board at the bottom of
the window is used to estimate the migrant’s length.
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Figure 2.4. Raster plots of a) average daily water temperature, b) logarithm of average
daily discharge, and c) cumulative percent of the annual migration. The x-axis shows the
day of the year and the y-axis shows the year in which the data were collected. Each day
of each year is represented by a colored box pertaining to the metric of interest
(temperature, coho salmon migrants, or discharge).
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A

B

Figure 2.5 A and B. Cumulative(A) and daily proportions (B) of annual coho
salmon migration relative to average daily temperature. Black lines on both plots
shows the temperature range during which 5% of greater of the annual migration
occurs.
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A

B

Figure 2.6 A and B. Cumulative(A) and daily proportions (B) of annual coho
salmon migration relative to average daily discharge. The black line highlights
the 100 m3s-1 mark below which about 75% of the annual migration occurs.
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A

B

Figures 2.7 A and B. Daily proportion of annual coho salmon migration relative to
changes in temperature. Daily movement of coho salmon relative to daily changes in
temperature.
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A

B

Figures 2.8 A,B, and C (continued). Examples of single years of migrations patterns
relative to changes in temperature for each cohort (2005, 2006, and 2007).
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C

50

A

B

Figures 2.9 A and B. Daily movement of coho salmon relative to the change in discharge
over a period of seven days.
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A

B

Figure 2.10. (Continued). Changes in discharge over seven days versus the proportion of
the run for A)2005, b) 2006, and c) 2007. Day of year (grayscale dots) increases with
darkness of color. Stalled migrations are indicated by vertical stacking of points.
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n=4

A

C

n=4

n=3

B

D

Figures 2.11 A through D. Boxplots comparing the number of peaks (A), the number
of migrants (B), the number of days during the coho run (C), and the day of year of
the peak of the cohort(D). Each cohort is differentiated by color and
number(blue=cohort 1; yellow=cohort 2; green=cohort 3).
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A

B

C

Figures 2.12 A,B and C. The median day of year when 10%, 50%, and 90% of
migrants passes the dam within each cohort.
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A

B

Figures 2.13 A and B. Boxplots of the day of year on which the river temperature first
reached 18 C° as well as the day of year when the river discharge first reaches the
average annual low flow, broken up by cohort.

Figure 2.14. Daily, average discharge plotted against daily, average temperature from the North Fork Umpqua river. Each point
represents a single day in a 12 year record of river discharge and temperature. The points are colored by the month in which the daily
data was gathered.
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Figures 2.15 Daily, average discharge plotted against daily, average temperature from the North Fork Umpqua river on days when
coho migrated past the Winchester dam. Each point represents a single day in a 12 year record of river discharge and temperature.
The points are colored by the percent of the cumulative migration that had passed the dam on the day when the daily data was
gathered. The grey box shows the region of the regime during which temperatures were between 7 and 12 C° and discharge was equal
to or less than 100 m3·s-1.
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Figures 2.16. Daily, average discharge plotted against daily, average temperature from the North Fork Umpqua river on days when
coho salmon from cohort 1 migrated past the Winchester dam. Each point represents a single day in a 12 year record of river
discharge and temperature. The points are colored by the percent of the cumulative migration that had passed the day of year when
the daily data was gathered.
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Figure 2.17. Daily, average discharge plotted against daily, average temperature from the North Fork Umpqua river on days when
coho salmon from cohort 2 migrated past the Winchester dam. Each point represents a single day in a 12 year record of river
discharge and temperature. The points are colored by the percent of the cumulative migration that had passed the day of year when
the daily data was gathered.
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Figure 2.18. Daily, average discharge plotted against daily, average temperature from the North Fork Umpqua river on days when
coho salmon from cohort 3 migrated past the Winchester dam. Each point represents a single day in a 12 year record of river
discharge and temperature. The points are colored by the percent of the cumulative migration that had passed the day of year when
the daily data was gathered.
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Figure 2.19 Daily, average discharge plotted against daily, average temperature from the North Fork Umpqua river on days when coho
salmon migrated past the Winchester dam. Each point represents a single day in a 12 year record of river discharge and temperature.
The points are colored by the cohort the migrant belonged to.
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Oct
37

Nov
110

Dec
178

Jan
194

Mean Monthly Discharge Values (1909-2012), m3s-1
Feb
Mar
Apr
May
Jun
Jul
170
160
140
111
71
38
Aug
28

Sep
28

Table 2.1. Mean monthly discharge values over the timer period from 1909 to 2013. Data was gathered at USGS gage 14319500
North Umpqua River at Winchester, OR (USGS 2013).
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Coho Metrics

Temperature Metrics

Discharge Metrics

Day of year (DOY)when first storm peak is visible after peak summer temperature
DOY when the rate of change of daily average discharge over 3 days first decreases to zero
after peak temperature

DOY when 7-day average temperature first reaches 18 C
DOY when the rate of change of temperature over 3 days is the greatest
1, 2, or 3; parent and progeny groups (ex. years 1999, 2002, 2005, and 2008), used as a
Cohort
factor
Coho5
DOY when 5 % of run had passed dam
Coho10
DOY when 10 % of run had passed dam
Coho20
DOY when 20 % of run had passed dam
Coho50
DOY when 50 % of run had passed dam
CohoPeak
DOY when highest daily coho count occurred
CohoNoPeaks Number of peaks identified using a non-linear solver
Run Year
Run year included as a factor

ΔQ
Tthreshold
ΔT

Qthreshold

Initation of Migration Timing on Annual Basis

Table 2.2. Summary metrics used to characterize annual patterns in the hydrologic, temperature, and coho salmon migration regimes.
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Coho Metrics

Temperature Metrics

Discharge Metrics

Qthresh

Daily average discharge
Qx-7
Derivative of average daily discharge from day x-7 to day x
Tthresh Daily average temperature
Tx-7
Derivative of average temperature from day x-7 to day x
Cohocount Daily Count of adult, unmarked coho
Cohoperc Daily percent of the total annual run
Run Year Year; included as a factor
1, 2, or 3; parent and progeny groups (ex. 1999 and 2002 are in the same
Cohort
cohort); included as a factor

Changes in Migration Rates on Daily/Weekly Basis

Table 2.3. Time series regression variables used to determine the relationship between the hydrologic, temperature, and coho
migration regimes on a daily to weekly time scale. Cohocount and Cohoperc were regressed against each of the discharge and
temperature metrics. Run year and cohort were included as factors in these regressions.
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Chapter3: River discharge and temperature as drivers of adult coho salmon
(Oncorhynchus kisutch) spawn timing in the Smith River Basin, Oregon
Authors: Rachel M. LovellFord, Rebecca L. Flitcroft, and Mary V. Santelmann
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Abstract
The timing of spawning for coho salmon is a product of natural selection,
but the specific drivers of phenotypic variation within individual populations are
not well understood. We examined drivers of variation in spawn timing within
the Smith River Basin, Oregon. Using twelve years of redd count data and
modeled flows, we examine whether variability in the timing of redd construction
is linked to river discharge and temperature regimes. There is no statistical
difference in the initiation (first 5% or redds constructed) of spawn timing among
all sites and all years, though variance around the mean was large. This variance
appears to be driven by a thermal threshold of 12C at all study sites. Within the
individual spawn survey sites, the initiation of spawning appears tightly linked to
threshold discharge values specific to each basin. Additionally, no redds are ever
constructed until after the first fall storm following the peak summer temperature,
even in cases when the summer low flows provide enough depth to allow access
to spawning grounds. This case study highlights the basin wide synchrony that is
likely driven by genetic traits related to selection as well as the roll that
environmental thresholds can play in triggering specific behavior.
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Introduction
Salmonid spawn timing is thought to relfect phenotypic selection which
produces viable offspring (Quinn 2005). Migrants who travel several hundred
kilometers to their spawning grounds are thought to synchronize their behavior
with ideal environmental conditions of river discharge and temperature conditions
during the period of juvenile emergence (Angilletta 2008). Coho salmon
(Oncorhychus kisutch) of the Oregon Coast Evolutionarily Significant Unit, who
generally spawn in the variable conditions of 2nd or 3rd order streams
(Montgomery 1999), may also rely on cues from the hydrologic and thermal
regimes to signal access to spawning grounds.. Additional selection forces range
from ocean conditions to obstructions during migration to hydrologic and
geomorphic conditions at the spawning grounds during redd construction. In this
paper, we seek to understand how river discharge and temperature influence the
timing of spawning. Using twelve years of redd count and modeled flow from
four small streams in the Smith River Basin, Oregon (Figure 3.1), we examine the
correspondence of predictable hydrologic and thermal conditions with the
initiation of redd construction. Our objective is to examine whether variation in
spawn timing is driven by proximal, environmental cues of river discharge and
temperature as well as to establish baseline characteristics of spawn timing for
long term study.

We ask the following questions:
1) What shapes interannual variability in the timing of the initiation of redd
building across streams in the Smith River OR?
2) How is the timing of redd construction influenced by the magnitude of
discharge and temperature over the spawning period?
3) Is there a relationship between the magnitude of discharge and the
magnitude of water temperature that may indicate the presence of a
threshold condition for spawning?
If environmental cues are most important in triggering spawning, then redd
construction will be best correlated with temperature and/or discharge at the
spawning sites. If time of the year is the most important cue, we would find a no
difference in the pattern of spawning timing across years and across sites. We
expect to see variability in the date of initiation of redd construction with respect
to conditions of temperature and discharge, but also a strong relationship with the
day of year on which red construction begins.
Spawning is the only stage of a salmonid’s life that relies on the
concurrent group behavior as well as the careful timing of individual behavior
(presence at ideal spawning grounds, gonad development, and up-river
migration). It has long been hypothesized that environmental cues trigger
spawning activity in salmon as they do for other organisms whose reproductive
phase is synchronous (Sandercock 1991). Many migrating bird species rely on
cumulative temperature and/or degree day cues to trigger their migrations (Inouye
et al. 2000). Several aquatic insects appear to emerge, lay eggs, or speed their
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development in response to predictable, average annual extreme discharge events.
Additionally, seasonal accumulated or peak temperatures, which equate to a
threshold, may signal synchronous mating behavior (Newbold et al. 1994; Lytle
2002; Harper and Peckarsky 2006). For coho salmon, increases in river
discharge and decreases in temperature have been suggested as triggers for
spawning activity (Briggs 1953). Here, we define spawning activity as redd
building.
Many anecdotal observations link spawning activity and increased stream
discharge especially where water level limits access to spawning grounds (Neave
1943; Briggs 1953; Sandercock 1991). Thermal limits for egg survival are also
widely recognized, and research into pre-spawn mortality for salmonids has
shown that additive thermal stress can diminish opportunities for spawning
(Crossin et al. 2008). Additionally, there may be preferred thermal limits for both
egg survival and spawning associated with salmon species and specific
populations (Beacham and Murray 1990).
Characteristics of coho salmon spawning
Past research has shown consistent characterization of coho spawning that
may indicate which environmental variables act as behavioral cues. Coho salmon
require a well aerated, gravel substrate which maintains connectivity to channel
flow for successful egg inclubation (Kondolf and Wolman 1993; Geist and
Dauble 1998; Mull and Wilzbach 2007). We know that larger coho salmon tend
to return to spawning grounds first (Quinn 2005), and that post-spawn adults live
up to 14 days after initial nest construction, fiercely defending their redds (Burner
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1951; Sandercock 1991). Additionally, there are physiological thresholds which
limit coho salmon spawning. Salmonids can endure annual maximum river
temperatures up to 26 °C; anything higher causes them physiological harm
(Richter and Kolmes 2005). A preferred range of velocities for spawning was
identified from 1-2 f/s or 0.3 to 0.6 m/s and a preferred temperature range of 4.4
to 9.4 °C (Bell 1990), though other authors have reported observed temperatures
during spawning from 0.8°C to 13.3°C depending on the river system and
latitude(Sandercock 1991). Hatching range is between 4 and 14°C and
temperatures above 15°C may be lethal to embryos (Bell 1990; Richter and
Kolmes 2005). The maximum speed that an adult coho salmon can sustain over a
short period of time (minutes) is ~ 3.0 m/s whereas the fastest speed they can
maintain for hours is ~1.2 m/s (this does take into account the velocity or
temperature of the water) (Bell 1990). Additionally, coho salmon spawners can
travel through and spawn in any location greater than 0.18m(Reiser 1991).
Finally, in order to estimate the productivity of streams for spawning, methods of
estimating preferred spawning discharges were created which maximized the area
of spawning gravel relative while minimizing velocity (Reiser 1991).
It is widely believed in the fisheries management community that coho
salmon will return as early to spawning grounds as early as possible in order to
avoid high winter flows that would make spawning difficult. Earlier return timing
also gives eggs as long as possible to incubate before juveniles emerge the
following spring (Briggs 1953; Sandercock 1991). Alternatively, later spawners
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may benefit from the lack of competition and superimposition that occurs when
then there is limited habitat (Morbey 2008).
Influence of migration timing and holding on spawning timing
Coho in the Oregon Coast ESU travel anywhere from tens to hundreds of
kilometers in order to spawn; a much shorter distance relative to Chinook and
sockeye, but longer relative to pink and chum (Sandercock 1991). It has been
suggested that migrating coho wait for higher water levels or another cue from the
environment before migrating to their spawning grounds (Shapovalov and Taft
1954). Oregon Coast ESU coho tend to spawn in 2nd to 4th order streams in the
upper reaches of coastal watersheds in Oregon. Although there are many small
streams of these orders that drain directly into the Pacific Ocean, the most
productive systems are the major coastal rivers including the Umpqua River
(NOAA 2005). Although the Smith River basin is not upriver of the study
location for the earlier study, findings from chapter 2 of this thesis suggest that
coho in the North Umpqua system are already near their spawning grounds before
fall storms begin.
Materials and Methods
Study Sites
Every winter, from October through February, coho salmon of the Oregon
Coast Evolutionarily Significant Unit (ESU) return to spawn in coastal rivers with
return date varying among different rivers (NOAA 2005). In 1997, the Oregon
Department of Fish and Wildlife undertook a statistically rigorous monitoring
effort to sample salmon spawning, out migration, and catch numbers. We chose a
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set of tributary streams in which long term redd count records were available from
ODFW. The four streams used in our study are located in the Smith River basin:
Beaver Creek (55km2), Mosetown (78km2), Panther Creek (138 km2), and North
Sister ( 271 km2) (Figure 3.1). Each stream selected was scheduled to be
surveyed in the 2010-2011 spawning season and had either at least two other prior
years of sampling or at least two previous surveys has been completed in the
stream, though possible in another sample section. Three of the creeks feed
directly into the Smith River and one stream feeds into the West Fork Smith River
(673 km2); a largea tributary of the Smith River. The entire basin is underlain by
Tyee sandstone bedrock and has undergone various land use including
commercial forest management, extensive logging, restoration, and road building.
All streams used in this study were between 2nd and 4th order streams and
instruments were situated on US Bureau of Land Management and privately
owned property.
Coho Redd Data
Coho salmon redd count data were collected by the Oregon Department of
Fish and Wildlife (ODFW) according to the protocols of the Coastal Salmonid
Inventory Project using a spatially-explicit sampling methodology and a rotating
panel design developed by the EMAP program of the USEPA (Jacobs 1998;
Larsen et al. 2001; Firman 1999). Redd count data were collected at the four
study streams over a period of years and every 3-7 days within the spawning
period (Table 3.1). Many streams had multiple surveys, and we treat these
different survey reaches as separate sites in the site to site comparisons. In order
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to better understand the distribution of the redd count data in time, we estimated a
cumulative distribution of spawning timing using the methods outlined in the
appendix of the Warren et al paper (2012). We used the number of redds (N), the
mean date (µ) and variance (σ2) of the observed redd construction to estimate the
day of year when 5%, 50%, and 95% of the redds were constructed (Warren et al.
2012). This estimate was based on a normal distribution and used a numerical
optimization method.
Discharge and Temperature Data
In order to estimate discharge values over the eleven year period from
1999 through 2011 at each of the Smith River sites, we gaged each stream and
developed a 1.5 to 2 year long record of water height and discharge in the four
monitoring basins. These values were then extended over a twelve year period
(1998-2010) using discharge data from the West Fork Smith BLM gaging station
(Figure 3.3)(Appendix C)(Colby 2013). Rating curves were established using 8
to 10 discharge measurements for each stream at Beaver, North Sister, and
Panther Creek (Appendix C). In order to estimate the upper end of the rating
curves, we performed cross sectional and thalwag surveys at each creek using a
Leica TS-100 total station and rods and levels. These data were then fed into
HEC-RAS and a 1-D model was used to re-create flows at higher levels. We
were unable to establish a reliable rating curve at Mosetown Creek, so a discharge
record was modeled for Mosetown using a regression of discharge measurements
with Beaver Creek (Appendix C). At each station, two capacitance rods were
located at the best available gage site within the sampling reach of an ODFW
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coho salmon spawning survey (Figures 3.2). Because of equipment limitations
and safety concerns, we were only able to measure discharge at wadeable flow
levels. Rating curve equations to our measurement points were fit using ordinary
least squares regression (Appendix C). We chose the final rating curves using
best fit (R2), error evaluations of the discharge measurements, and expert opinion
(Appendix C). Additionally, since we were looking at changes in water discharge
at the transitional season between summer/fall low flow and the onset of fall
storms, the peak discharge values were less important to our analysis. We then
used regression methods developed by the USGS for extension of the hydrograph
for each stream into the past decade over which spawning had been monitored
(Appendix D).
Temperature data was provided by the Bureau of Land Management from
the West Fork Smith Gage (Colby 2013). The temperature data set was complete
for years 1998-2006 and 2010-2012 with some partial record data available for
2007, 2008 and 2009. We compared the 1.5-2 years of temperature data we
collected in each of our small stream basins with the West Fork Smith
temperature data graphically (Figure 3.4). We determined that despite the
differences in the magnitude of peak summer temperatures, we were most
interested in the threshold values following these periods which did show
agreement in both magnitude and rate of change, and so were comfortable using
the West Fork Smith data as a proxy for stream temperatures across all sites in all
years.
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In order to examine whether coho salmon populations in our study
sites were responding only to a day of year cue, independent of other
proximal environmental cues, we compared the initiation of spawning
(estimated by the metric 5% of the redds constructed) across sites in a given
year and across years at the same sites. We tested the hypothesis that there
was no difference between sites and between years with the Kruskall-Wallace
and the Wilcoxon Rank Sum test. Our sample sizes in most cases were
slightly larger than n=5, a commonly reported threshold for robust
interpretation of these statistical tests.

If increases in discharge drive variation in the initiation of spawning, then
redds should appear on the grounds following rises in the hydrograph. In each
year, we compared the timing of the first storm flow event (>2x average
September discharge and >10x average September discharge) with the initiation
of spawning. We did this by visually examining scatter plots of each year’s and
site’s discharge and spawn count data as well as by creating factor plots of the
day of year that the storm flow events and spawn initiation occurred.
In order to characterize temporal patterns in discharge and temperature
over the course of the year, and relate these patterns to timing of spawning, we
used graphical analysis, plotting mean daily values of discharge and temperature
for each day of the year during which redds may have been constructed. Each
point was then colored by the day of year using increasingly darker shading for
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points over time from the first to the last day of the year. When we overlay the
days during the spawning period on the plot, the relationship between river
discharge and temperature seasonally with the spawning data forms “envelopes”
of conditions around the spawn period. We found that this method allowed us to
visualize multiple dimensions in our data at the same time; and made it easy to
distinguish patterns within the data. The points corresponding to each day of the
year in the graphical analysis formed the backdrop for the plotting of other
parameters (such as the proportion of redds built on that day relative to the total
built over the season).
Comparing discrete redd count data to continuous discharge data presents
some limitations; specifically that the discharge and temperature on the day that
redds were counted may not represent the hydrologic conditions when the redds
were constructed. In order to more accurately quantify the hydrologic and
temperature conditions during the period when redds were constructed, we used
the minimum, mean, and maximum temperatures over the previous seven days,
the largest interval between redd counts. We calculated several metrics to
characterize discharge with respect to timing and extent of redd construction, as
follows:
•

Qmax7d- the maximum discharge that occurred over the previous seven
days for intervals during which redds were constructed at a site (note that
if no redds were constructed at a site during an interval, the discharge data
for that interval at that site were not used in calculation of Qmax7d,
Qmeav7d, or Qmin7d),
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•

Qmeav7d- the mean average discharge over the previous seven days for
intervals during which redds were constructed at a site,

•

Qmin7d- the minimum discharge that occurred over the previous seven
days for intervals during which redds were constructed at a site,

•

10xQmeanSept- the value of discharge that is 10 times the September
average discharge,

•

2xQmeanSep- the value of discharge that is 2 times the September average
discharge,

•

QmeanSept- our low-flow parameter, which is statistically identical to the
7-day minimum discharge for each stream across the entire 10 year for
which we have records.

•

Exceedence probability-the probability that the river will experience a
given discharge value (or greater) during a certain time period; we
calculated monthly and annual metrics

In order to understand the differences in the onset of spawning relative to the
magnitude of discharge at the individual sites, we plotted the redd counts against
the minimum discharge over the past 7 days and the average discharge at the
individual creek sites over the past 7 days for each of the small tributaries (
Figures 12-15). In each figure, we denoted the values for Qmax7d, Qmeav7d,
Qmin7d, 10xQmeanSept, 2xQmeanSept, QmeanSept using horizontal lines.
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In an attempt to quantify the impact of the number of spawners in a given
year on the timing of initiation and length of the spawning period, we calculated a
regression of the potential impact of the total number of redds constructed
(representing escapement) versus the total duration of spawning and the day of
year on which the first 5 % of redds were constructed.
Results
Spawn timing of coho salmon in the Smith River basin appears
statistically similar across sites within years and for years within sites, though
there is still variation around this median day of year that may be related to
discharge and temperature regimes. In each year, coho salmon did not spawn
until after initial storm events following peak summer temperatures, though in
some years there were delays in the initiation of redd construction following the
initial storm events. It appeared that water temperature was acting as an
additional control on the initiation of spawning. Finally, it appears that each
stream basin contains its own threshold discharge.
We used both graphical analysis and statistical methods to examine the
difference in redd construction timing between sites and years. Non-parametric
tests (Wilcoxon rank-sum test) both within sites and between sites showed that
there was no difference in timing among sites within a single year or among years
within a single site for the initiation, peak, and median dates of redd counts; no pvalue less than 0.55. Additionally, Kruskall-Wallace non-parametric ANOVA
tests were performed on all data for models of year regressed onto day of year of
the percent of the migration and site regressed onto day of year of the percent of
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the migration. No statistically significant results emerged (no p-value less than<
0.206). In other words, it appears that there is no difference among arrival times
in a single year at any site or all arrival times at a site in any year (Table 3.2).
Plots of the sites that had three or more years of count data showed great
visual variation across years (Figure 3.5). Similarly, the years which contained
three or more records of counts were compared across sites (Figure3.6), but there
was less variation visible in these plots, in part because of the smaller sample
sizes. A comparison of the means and standard deviations of these two data sets
(Table 3.2) shows that there is generally greater standard deviation across years at
a given site (7.0 to19.7) than across sites in a given year (3.3-7.4), though this
may be driven by differences in sample size.
The initiation of spawning, in every year, and at every site, does not occur
until after the first substantial increase in discharge following peak summer
temperature (Figure 3.7). The initiation of redd construction, though, does not
always immediately follow the initial fall storm.
Visible within the annual plot of discharge versus temperature are three
distinct periods characterized by relationships with different signs and slopes
between the log daily average discharge and the daily average temperature
(Figures 3.8 and 3.9). In May through August, there appears to be a negative
relationship between discharge and temperature, in September to October there
appears to be a scattered, ~zero slope relationship between the two variables, and
from November through April, there appears to be a positive, linear relationship
between discharge and temperature (Figure 3.9).
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When only the days of the spawning period are plotted against the
backdrop of this annual discharge and temperature regime, thresholds in both
discharge and temperature within the West Fork Smith data are evident (Figure
3.10). First, there are no days within the spawning period with an average daily
temperature above 12 °C. Second, it appears that the spawning season coincides
with WFS daily average discharge values >1.0 m3s-1, though a small subset of
initial redd construction occurs between 0.3 and 1.0 m3s-1 (Figure 3.10). The
cumulative percent of redd construction showed the distribution of the start versus
the end of the spawning period did not generally change with discharge or against
the backdrop of temperature (Figure 3.11). This graphical analysis of the redd
construction data showed that there was little or no relationship among
temperature or discharge and points at the start or end of the spawning period,
though a few early migrants appeared to return at lower discharge levels. Plotting
the same data colored by site instead of using a gradation in intensity of color to
distinguish later times/day of year or higher cumulative percent of the migration,
we see that all of the early migrants seen in Figure 3.11 returned to the same site;
North Sister (Figure 3.12). There is overlap among all the sites, but North Sister
tends to show some spawning activity at lower discharge values and earlier dates
than at other sites. Conversely, Mosetown appears to not show spawning activity
until slightly higher discharge values than at other sites.
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At Mosetown, no redds were constructed when Qmax7d was below 0.07
m3s-1, a value great than the 2xQmeanSept value, but smaller than the
10xQmeanSept peak value (Figure 3.13C). The mean Qmax7d was 0.95 (+/-0.6)
m3s-1 which is a 100-fold increase from the discharge that defined our
QmeanSept flow (Figure 3.13 B) (Table 3.4). Additionally, the mean Qmeav7d
of 0.54 (+/-0.29) at Mosetown puts the spawners as building redds at conditions
representing a 50-fold increase from the 10xQmeanSept value (Figure 3.13 B).
The mean Qmin7d value of 0.32 m3s-1 (+/-0.18) is almost double our
10xQmeanSept value (Figure 12 A). The mean Qmeav7d has an exceedance
probability of about 30 for both December and January meaning that those
discharge conditions (or greater) are available during at least a third of that time
period (Table 3.4).
Like Mosetown, Beaver Creek has a mean Qmax7d that does not overlap
with the discharge levels that represent substantial increases in autumn flow
(10xQmeanSept, 2xQmeanSept) for Beaver. The smallest maximum discharge
values during which redd construction occurred for Beaver, 0.25 m3s-1, is greater
than the 10xQmeanSept event (Figure 3.14 C). Mean Qmin7d at Beaver is 17x
greater than QmeanSept, but overlaps the 10xQmeanSept threshold when the
standard deviations are taken into account (Figure 3.14 A). The mean Qmeav7d
conditions do not overlap the increased discharge thresholds, but the mean of 0.81
m3s-1 is 38x the QmeanSept and has an exceedance probability of ~30% for both
December and January( Figure 3.14 B) (Table 3.4).
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Data from North Sister Creek show redd construction during periods when
the Qmax7d is equivalent to the 2xQmeanSept magnitude, though this represents
only a small part of the distribution (Figure 3.15 C). The mean Qmax7d, 2.7 m3s1 (+/-2.53) shows a great deal of spread and overlaps with both the
10xQmeanSept and 2xQmeanSept markers (Table 2). The mean Qmin7d shows a
much smaller ratio with the low flow value, being 12.5x QmeanSept (Figure 3.15
A). Values of the Qmin7d also show that during the spawning period, spawners
experience QmeanSept conditions despite having waited for a storm of a greater
magnitude until the initiation of spawning (Figure 3.15 A). As for the mean
Qmeav7d for North Sister Creek, an event of its magnitude or greater occurs at
least ~50 % of the period during December and January and is 23x the value of
low flow (Figure 3.15 B) (Table 2).
Discharge-spawning relationships at Panther Creek are similar to those at
North Sister with overlap between the mean Qmax7d and the peak
flowdefinittions, 10xQmeanSept and 2xQmeanSept (Figure 3.16 C). The mean
Qmax7d is 8x the QmeanSept value; this is the smallest ratio of the mean
maximum value to the low flow value for all of the streams (Figure 3.16 C).
Subsequently, the mean Qmeav7d and Qmin7d overlap greatly with the
10xQmeanSept and 2xQmeanSept values (Figures Figure 3.16 A and B). It is
also notable that redd construction, even the highest numbers of redd
construction; can occur in periods when the minimum discharge is below the
2xQmeanSept value (Figure 3.16 A). Additionally, the exceedance probability
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for the mean Qmeav7d is between 40 and 50 for the months of December and
January, similar to the exceedance probabilities for North Sister (Table 3.4).
Temperature data showed little trend other than a very clear threshold in
the maximum temperature for redd construction of 12°C. The mean and
minimum 7-day temperature values exhibit a threshold closer to 10°C and average
temperatures around 8°C. The coho salmon in each stream appeared to have
temperature threshold levels similar to those exhibited by coho salmon from the
other streams (Figures 3.17 A-C).
Finally, no statistically significant relationship was found between the
number of redds built and the day of year when the first 5% of redds were
constructed. However, the regression of the number of redds against the length of
the spawning period was statistically significant (Figure 3.18). The resulting
significant model (p=0.00128, Adjusted r2=0.176), shows that a tenfold increase
in the number of redds constructed leads to a 3.8-fold increase in the median
duration of the spawning period (95% CI=1.74 to 8.43, t0.975,df=49).
Discussion
There was no statistically significant difference in the date of initiation of
spawning across sites and years in our study. It is notable that there was less
variability in the day of year on which spawning was initiated across different
sites in the same year than in the day of year on which spawning was initiated at
the same site across many years, using the first 5% of migrants as a proxy for
spawning initiation. This result is consistent with what might be expected if
spawning is initiated by an environmentally-mediated cue, such as an increase in
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discharge, which is not predictable to the day across years, but is consistent in a
given year across the watershed. Additionally, the trend of Mosetown EA
spawning occurring slightly later than the North Sister sites in any given year, this
is consistent with the hypothesis that a basin-wide environmental cue may be
responsible for the initiation of spawning.
Consistent with prior observations, coho spawners wait for a storm event
to occur before spawning in every instance for which we have data. The finding
that initiation of spawning seems to be cued by increased discharge events has
been noted anecdotally by many authors, especially when physical barriers lie
between spawning sites and the estuary or mainstem (Neave 1943; Sandercock
1991; Clark 2013). There was some variation in whether the spawning period
began immediately after discharge increased in response to the first storm, or
whether a series of storms occurred before redd building began. This delay in the
onset of spawning during adequate discharge levels is likely related to the
consistent temperature threshold of 12°C observed in Figures 3.8-12. This
inference is predicated on the assumption that spawners have already migrated to
a holding area near their spawning grounds and that the delay between the
discharge peaks and the initiation of spawning is not due to travel time or travel
obstacles.
When temperatures are too high, they may act as barriers which then
delays spawn timing. This delay may negatively impact the available incubation
period or the time of hatch of juveniles (Webb and McLay 1996; Quinn 2005;
Richter and Kolmes 2005). Recent research has highlighted connections between
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increased pre-spawn mortality and reduction in fecundity and increased average
temperatures in salmonids (Hinch et al. 2012). Raised rates of res-spawn
mortality highlights the difficult balance spawners must strike between returning
to spawn during a period in which conditions have historically produced viable
progeny, but which is now detrimental to their health to the point of preventing
spawning. Salmon populations often exhibit diverse life history strategies which
result from plasticity in their phenotypic responses to changing conditions. A
fruitful area for research is if the diversity of approaches to finding the best time
to spawn protects populations against rapid changes in climate.
Although the timing of spawning activity is similar across the basins in
our study, the lowest discharge values noted during spawning at each site varied.
Every stream seemed to have its minimum streamflow for entry, and for some,
that minimum was equal to summer low flows while other required flow levels
associated with larger return intervals. The largest basins contained the earliest
spawners and had less spread between the mean discharge metrics during the
spawning period and the baseflow conditions.
Biological factors that influence the length and timing of the spawning
period include the sizes of males that are available to spawn. Several studies have
noted that females will withhold spawning if male fish are not to their liking and
thus the presence and attributes of male spawners at various times may influence
the total spawning season (Foote 1989). Protrandry has also been noted in coho
spawners, and may account for early male occupation of sites (Morbey 2000). In
our study, we did note a relationship between the length of the spawning period
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and the number of redds constructed, but there was no significant relationship
between the date of initiation and the number of redds constructed. From this, we
infer that the male-female interactions may influence timing and processes within
the spawning period, but that the initial redd construction does not appear to be as
driven by these factors.
Future Research
This study served in part as a baseline description of the relationship
between coho spawn timing and hydrologic and thermal regimes. Along with
continued analysis of trends in this relationship over time as more data is
collected, an examination of the hydrologic conditions experienced by emerging
juveniles would lend strength to the argument that the average spawn timing is
determined by the selection forces. Additionally, it may be valuable to gather a
period of continuous redd count data in order to investigate further the
relationship between spawning activity and rates of change in discharge and
temperature. Because our data were discrete and discharge levels changed rapidly
in our small basins, we were unable to effectively isolate possible responses to
rates of change of discharge.
Finally, the discharge-temperature figures may be used to hypothesize
what impacts may occur to the spawn window with changing climate. The joint
impact of low discharge and high temperature has been identified as very harmful
for cold water organisms such as salmonids and recent work has shown a trend for
greater synchrony for these events under propose future climate
conditions(Arismendi et al. 2012). The correspondence of high temperatures and
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low discharge values within the rearing period of juveniles may force different
behavior from juveniles which would then select for different spawn timing.
Conclusion
In this paper, we describe trends within the initiation of spawn timing that
appear driven by heritable timing, and which varied with stream discharge and
temperature thresholds. Additionally, we identified thermal and hydrologic
thresholds specific to our case study basins which may be either cues to initiate
spawning and/ or physical barriers to the act of spawning itself. There was
surprising correspondence in given years across sites and in sites across years
related to the initiation of spawn timing. The hydrologic-thermal window during
which redds are constructed seasonally lends us a new visual method in which we
can think about the effects of changing regimes on the ability of coho salmon to
reproduce successfully. Using these data, we can examine how flexible these
trends are over time and begin to quantify the plasticity of spawn timing within
these threatened populations. In doing so, we may be able to anticipate when and
what types of intervention may allow these populations to recover and possibly
thrive.
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Figure 3.1. Black dots mark the locations of stream gages and thermistors for study sites in the
Smith River basin, Oregon. Map by Kelly Christiansen).
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Figure 3.2. Capacitence rods in 1 inch diameter stilling wells of PVC. Wells were screened on
their bottom 12 inches to keep sediment and organic matter from accruing, though the wells still
accrued some detritus. Wells were cleaned and calibrated once a year in accordance with the
manufacturer’s directions.

Figure 3.3. Hydrograph time series from rating curves for all of streams involved in the study. Note the correspondence of peaks
among all 5 sites as well as the magnitudes relative to the sizes of the basins.
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Figure 3.4. Mean daily temperature time series data from all sites in the Smith River basin, Oregon. Temperature magnitude and rate
of change appear to be seasonally similar with the exception of Panther and North Sister Creeks which exhibit slightly higher
temperatures during the summer period.
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Figure 3.5. Dot plots of the day of year when the first 5% of redds are constructed at sites with more than two years of data.
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Figure 3.6. Dot plots of the days of year when the first 5% of redd counts occurred across available sites for years in which three or
more years of data were available
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Figure 3.7. Dot plots of the day of year across all years when the first 5% of redd counts occurred across all sites. In addition,
the DOY of the first peak discharge events calculated on the West Fork Smith (2xSeptQ and 10xSeptQ).is also plotted. The
DOY of the 2xSeptQ peak events always occurs before the DOY that the first 5% of redds are constructed at all sites, and in all years
the 10xSeptQpeak also occurs before or at the same time as the initiation of spawning.
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Figure 3.8. The West Fork Smith Daily average temperature (C) plotted against the West Fork Smith daily average discharge (m3s-1).
Each of the points is colored by the day of year in which the correlated point occurs. The red lines estimate the seasonal trends
between discharge and temperature with the slopes and intercepts of these lines changing within the year.
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Figure 3.9. The West Fork Smith Daily average temperature (C) plotted against the West Fork Smith daily average discharge (m3s-1).
Each of the points is colored by the month of year in which the correlated point occurs. The red lines estimate the seasonal trends
between discharge and temperature with the slopes and intercepts of these lines changing within the year.
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Figure 3.10. The West Fork Smith Daily average temperature (C) plotted against the West Fork Smith daily average discharge (m3s1). Each of the colored points is filled by the day of year during the duration of spawning.
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Figure 3.11. The West Fork Smith Daily average temperature (C) plotted against the West Fork Smith daily average discharge (m3s1). Each of the colored points is filled by the cumulative percent of the redds constructed during the spawning period.
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Figure 3.12. The West Fork Smith Daily average temperature (C) plotted against the West Fork Smith daily average discharge (m3s1). Each of the colored points is filled by the site where the data was collected.
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Figures 3.13A ,B, and C (continued). Redd counts at all Mosetown sites over all available years
of redd count data versus the minimum discharge (A), mean discharge (B), and maximum
discharge (C) over the seven days prior to the redd count. The black solid line denote the
average September discharge, or summer low flow, for the 10 year period , the dashed black line
is 2x that value, and the dotted black line 10x that value. The red lines represent the mean (solid)
and standard deviation (dashed) discharge values for the described metrics. All zero-counts are
real zeros.
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Figure 3.14 A, B, and C (continued). Redd counts at all Beaver sites over all available years of
redd count data versus the minimum discharge (A), mean discharge (B), and maximum discharge
(C) over the seven days prior to the redd count. The black solid line denote the average
September discharge, or summer low flow, for the 10 year period , the dashed black line is 2x
that value, and the dotted black line 10x that value. The red lines represent the mean (solid) and
standard deviation (dashed) discharge values for the described metrics. All zero-counts are real
zeros.
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Figure 3.15 A, B, and C (continued). Redd counts at all North Sister sites over all available
years of redd count data versus the minimum discharge (A), mean discharge (B), and maximum
discharge (C) over the seven days prior to the redd count. The black solid line denote the
average September discharge, or summer low flow, for the 10 year period , the dashed black line
is 2x that value, and the dotted black line 10x that value. The red lines represent the mean (solid)
and standard deviation (dashed) discharge values for the described metrics. All zero-counts are
real zeros.
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Figure 3.16 A, B, and C(continued). Redd counts at all Panther sites over all available years of
redd count data versus the minimum discharge (A), mean discharge (B), and maximum discharge
(C) over the seven days prior to the redd count. The black solid line denote the average
September discharge, or summer low flow, for the 10 year period , the dashed black line is 2x
that value, and the dotted black line 10x that value. The red lines represent the mean (solid) and
standard deviation (dashed) discharge values for the described metrics. All zero-counts are real
zeros.
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Figures 3.17 A, B, and C (continued). Redd counts at all sites over all available years of redd
count data versus the minimum temperature (A), mean temperature (B), and maximum
temperature (C) over the seven days prior to the redd count. The black solid line denotes the 12
C line which appears to be the threshold temperature based on Figure 9. All zero-counts are real
zeros.
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Figure 3.18. The log-log regression of the duration of the spawning period versus the total
number of redds constructed. The resulting significant model (p=0.00128, Adjusted R2=0.176),
shows that a tenfold increase in the number of redds constructed leads to a 3.8-fold increase in
the median duration of the spawning period (95% CI=1.74 to 8.43, t0.975,df=49).
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Table 3.1. Years of successful spawning surveys for sites in the Smith River basin, Oregon.
Although surveys are planned in every year for most stream reaches, conditions can prevent the
successful survey of each reach. The table below shows the years and sites in which surveys
were successfully measured. Each cell represents a year at a given site. The light grey cells are
going to be used to compare conditions across years at single reaches were as the dark grey cells
will be used to compare conditions across sites in an individual year.

Water Year
North
North
(Apr1-Mar 30) Sister 1 Sister 2
1998

1999
2000

2001
2002

2003
2004
2005
2006

2007
2008

2009
2010

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

x

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

x

Mosetown,
Mosetown, East Fork,
Beaver Mosetown East Fork Tributary A Panther 1 Panther 2

x

x

x

x
x
x

x

x

x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x

x

x
x
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Table 3.2 Mean day of year and standard deviation of the day of year when the first 5% of redds
are constructed. Year/site/threshold refers to the individual year in which all available site data
was compared; the individual site in which data from all available years were compared; or the
day of year when the environmental threshold value was first encountered.

DOY when 5% of redds constructed within Years or Sites
Year/Site
Mean DOY
Std Dev
n
min
2007
244
5.9
4
237
2001
235
7.4
6
227
2009
227
4.0
4
222
2010
236
3.3
5
232
MoseEA
240
8.5
10
226
NS1
240
19.7
11
221
NS2
230
7.0
9
221

max
249
248
231
240
252
291
242

Table 3.3 Mean day of year and standard deviation of the day of year environmental thresholds
were first encountered. All calculations were based on the West Fork Smith discharge and
temperature data sets.

Day of Year of Environmental Thresholds
Thresholds
Mean DOY Std Dev
n
min
2xSeptQ
178
23.8
14
144
211
16.4
14
172
10xSeptQ
188
6.3
11
179
Temp12

max
211
231
201

Panthe r

North Sis te r

M os e town

Site
Be ave r

Dis charge M e tric (cms )

Qmax7d
7-day Maximum Discharge
Qmeav7d
7-day Mean Discharge
Qmin7d
7-day Minimum Discharge
10xQmeanSept 10x Sept. Average Discharge
2xQmeanSept 2x Sept. Average Discharge
QmeanSept
Sept. Average Discharge

Qmax7d
7-day Maximum Discharge
Qmeav7d
7-day Mean Discharge
Qmin7d
7-day Minimum Discharge
10xQmeanSept 10x Sept. Average Discharge
2xQmeanSept 2x Sept. Average Discharge
QmeanSept
Sept. Average Discharge

Qmax7d
7-day Maximum Discharge
Qmeav7d
7-day Mean Discharge
Qmin7d
7-day Minimum Discharge
10xQmeanSept 10x Sept. Average Discharge
2xQmeanSept 2x Sept. Average Discharge
QmeanSept
Sept. Average Discharge

Qmax7d
7-day Maximum Discharge
Qmeav7d
7-day Mean Discharge
Qmin7d
7-day Minimum Discharge
10xQmeanSept 10x Sept. Average Discharge
2xQmeanSept 2x Sept. Average Discharge
QmeanSept
Sept. Average Discharge

Variable

0.49
0.32
0.22
0.6
0.12
0.06

2.7
1.41
0.75
0.6
0.12
0.06

0.95
0.54
0.32
0.18
0.036
0.018

1.51
0.81
0.37
0.21
0.042
0.021

0.36
0.18
0.1
na
na
0.009

2.53
1.08
0.58
na
na
0.040

0.6
0.29
0.18
na
na
0.007

1.06
0.43
0.21
na
na
0.014

Mean
Discharge Standard
(cms )
De viation

6
18
29
2
59
98

6
17
29
36
87
98

2
10
23
38
93
98

2
11
25
36
79
96

Exceedance
Probability
(Nove mbe r)

20
40
60
14
100
100

21
46
64
100
100
100

13
33
53
72
99
100

17
34
56
71
93
100

Exceedance
Probability
(December)

23
48
73
14
100
100

23
48
74
83
100
100

14
32
57
85
100
100

16
35
63
84
100
100

Exceedance
Probability
(January)

6
16
29
3
53
89

6
16
30
36
69
83

3
10
21
37
73
90

4
10
23
36
65
76

Exceedance
Probability
(Annual)

Table 3.4. Site specific discharge metrics for sites in the Smith River basin, Oregon, which characterize the peak event discharge
magnitudes and the exceedance probability, or the percent of the 10 year record during the period described (monthly vs. annual)
which equals that discharge or greater.
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CHAPTER 4: Conclusion
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Understanding the role that river discharge and temperature, as well as heritability, play
in the variability of coho salmon migration and spawn timing is important if we are to protect the
life history diversity of this species. Our study describes patterns between these variables over
our period of record.
Both mid-river migration and spawn timing showed patterns consistent with heritable
reproductive timing. In the mid-river migration study, we found that the generational cohort to
which a migrant belonged appeared to more likely determine the shape of the distribution of
migrants, the amount of time it would take the entire migration to pass, and the general start and
finish times of the migration. It is possible that there exist multiple sub populations which
migrate past the Winchester Dam each year and that the distribution of migrants consists of these
sib populations. Within the spawning records, we found no statistical difference in the timing of
initiation of redd construction among basin and years leading us to the conclusion that selection
forces were playing a role in determining the date of spawn initiation across generations.
Within our short records, we were unable to determine if this consistency in timing was a
byproduct of large variance and small sample size or is a real trend . Regardless, this work does
quantify the median reproductive timing for these populations over our record as well as the
variability in timing. Changes to the median timing or the variation in timing over a longer
record may further elucidate the plasticity of this timing trait and the mechanisms by which
phenotypic diversity is formed within the coho salmon populations.
We also identified ways that river discharge and temperature experienced by migrants
and spawners at sampling sites may drive variability in the timing of reproductive behavior. We
identified which discharge and temperature conditions may be acting as cues for the timing of

both migration and redd construction. In order to consider these two environmental variables
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together, we described the hydrologic and thermal regimes under which the reproductive
components of the coho life history currently exist. In the migration study, we identified thermal
thresholds associated with the initiation of migrations over time as well as a temperature range in
which the largest increases in number of migrants occurred. The spawning data revealed a
similar upper thermal limit for redd construction, as well as discharge thresholds, though the
temperature limits were universal and the discharge limits were site specific. In both studies, we
used a novel graphical method to display the area of the discharge-thermal regime over which
spawning and migration occur. With this information, we can now begin to hypothesize how
changes in these regimes might impact the timing of reproduction based both on the changing
nature of thresholds during migration and spawning and on the conditions for juveniles which
may select for different behavior from returning adults.
Together, environmental conditions and phenotypic plasticity will determine the rate of
change in the relationship between reproductive timing and the hydrologic and thermal regimes.
This study contributed to this future work, establishing baseline relationships between the
behavior of a threatened species and measurable environmental thresholds. In addition, we
presented novel visualization of discharge and temperature limits on coho reproductive seasons
and verified the findings of hatchery studies regarding the heritability of migration and spawn
timing. Moving forward, it is important to define trends in these patterns over longer periods of
time. These trends, along with descriptions of the genetic and phenotypic variability of these
populations over time can tell the story of how these populations adapt to variability and help us
to estimate when their rate of adaptation may be outpaced by rates of environmental change.
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Appendix A. Results from the annual metric analysis
Table A1. Regression output from the regression of the temperature threshold
metric against the various coho metrics and factors modifying that regression (run
year and cohort).
Model
Numbe r
Model
TT1
DOY_05 ~ DOY.Tavg.18 * Cohort

Adjus te d R2
0.4073

Te mpe rature Thre s hold
M ode l pRe s idual Standard
value
Error
AICc
Parame ter
0.088 94.78674
8.294
(Intercept)
DOY.Tavg.18
Cohort
DOY.Tavg.18:Cohort

Parame te r
Es timate
759.2938
-3.4829
-310.4116
1.876

Parame te r
Std. Error
243.902
1.5293
112.81
0.6958

Parame te r t- Parame te r
value
p-value
3.113
0.017
-2.278
0.0568
-2.752
0.0284
2.696
0.0308

TT2

DOY_05 ~ DOY.Tavg.18 + Cohort

-0.2111

0.8813

96.78388

11.86

(Intercept)
DOY.Tavg.18
Q7Dayavg.Tthresh

172.14345
0.02377
0.45463

135.30305
0.71997
1.05914

1.272
0.033
0.429

0.239
0.974
0.679

TT3

DOY_05~DOY.Tavg.18

-0.1014

0.7841

91.79626

11.31

(Intercept)
DOY.Tavg.18

213.8076
-0.1571

89.8902
0.5567

2.379
-0.282

0.0413
0.7841

TT4

DOY_05 ~ Cohort

0.02676

0.288

90.43583

10.63

(Intercept)
Cohort

197.171
-4.566

8.358
4.044

23.59
-1.129

2.11E-09
0.288

TT5

DOY_10 ~ DOY.Tavg.18 * Cohort

0.2961

0.1532

102.9339

12.01

(Intercept)
DOY.Tavg.18
Cohort
DOY.Tavg.18:Cohort

948.247
-4.602
-355.539
2.154

353.22
2.215
163.372
1.008

2.685
-2.078
-2.176
2.138

0.0313
0.0763
0.066
0.0699

TT6

DOY_10 ~ DOY.Tavg.18 + Cohort

-0.01801

0.4399

101.1278

14.44

(Intercept)
DOY.Tavg.18
Cohort

236.3476
-0.1654
-6.5325

141.5819
0.9293
7.1806

1.669
-0.178
-0.91

0.134
0.863
0.39

TT7

DOY_10~DOY.Tavg.18

0.001488

0.34

96.97262

14.31

(Intercept)
DOY.Tavg.18

311.6796
-0.7096

113.7358
0.7043

2.74
-1.007

0.0228
0.34

TT8

DOY_10~Cohort

0.09152

0.1902

95.93324

13.65

(Intercept)
Cohort

211.224
-7.355

10.731
5.191

19.684
-1.417

1.05E-08
0.19

TT9

DOY_20 ~ DOY.Tavg.18 * Cohort

0.601

0.0237

92.14375

7.355

(Intercept)
DOY.Tavg.18
Cohort
DOY.Tavg.18:Cohort

892.988
-4.215
-292.453
1.772

216.292
1.356
100.04
0.617

4.129
-3.108
-2.923
2.872

0.00441
0.01712
0.02223
0.02391

TT10

DOY_20 ~ DOY.Tavg.18 + Cohort

0.1623

0.2017

94.4391

10.66

(Intercept)
DOY.Tavg.18
Q7Dayavg.Tthresh

413.0072
-1.2
-0.4876

121.6242
0.6472
0.9521

3.396
-1.854
-0.512

0.00942
0.10084
0.6224

TT11

DOY_20 ~ DOY.Tavg.18

0.231

0.0765

89.55584

10.21

(Intercept)
DOY.Tavg.18

368.3237
-1.0059

81.1868
0.5028

4.537
-2.001

0.00141
0.07645

TT12

DOY_20~Cohort

0.2608

0.0622

89.12041

10.01

(Intercept)
Cohort

221.474
-8.105

7.873
3.809

28.13
-2.128

4.41E-10
0.0622

TT13

DOY_50~DOY.Tavg.18*Cohort

-0.04511

0.5065

93.50827

7.826

(Intercept)
DOY.Tavg.18
Cohort
DOY.Tavg.18:Cohort

461.4792
-1.4951
-91.4394
0.5538

230.1322
1.4429
106.4412
0.6565

2.005
-1.036
-0.859
0.844

0.085
0.335
0.419
0.427

TT14

DOY_50 ~ DOY.Tavg.18 + Cohort

0.1044

0.2636

85.94599

7.245

(Intercept)
DOY.Tavg.18
Q7Dayavg.Tthresh

363.8068
-0.7818
-0.7161

82.6724
0.4399
0.6472

4.401
-1.777
-1.106

0.00228
0.11343
0.30067

TT15

DOY_50 ~ DOY.Tavg.18

0.08204

0.2021

82.27431

7.334

(Intercept)
DOY.Tavg.18

298.184
-0.4969

58.31
0.3611

5.114
-1.376

0.000633
0.202054

TT16

DOY_50 ~ Cohort

0.04696

0.2528

82.6868

7.473

(Intercept)
Cohort

224.632
-3.474

5.877
2.843

38.223
-1.222

2.85E-11
0.253

TT17

DOY_Peak_coho ~ DOY.Tavg.18 * Cohort

-0.2727

0.8344

102.0122

11.52

(Intercept)
DOY.Tavg.18
Cohort
DOY.Tavg.18:Cohort

406.3515
-1.1376
-99.8054
0.5949

338.7284
2.1238
156.6693
0.9663

1.2
-0.536
-0.637
0.616

0.269
0.609
0.544
0.558

TT18

DOY_Peak_coho ~ DOY.Tavg.18 + Cohort

-0.2201

0.9077

95.68371

11.28

(Intercept)
DOY.Tavg.18
Q7Dayavg.Tthresh

224.85472
-0.09164
0.26591

128.70325
0.68485
1.00748

1.747
-0.134
0.264

0.119
0.897
0.798

TT19

DOY_Peak_coho ~ DOY.Tavg.18

-0.09397

0.716

90.54098

10.68

(Intercept)
DOY.Tavg.18

249.2239
-0.1974

84.9049
0.5258

2.935
-0.376

0.0166
0.716

TT20

DOY_Peak_coho ~ Cohort

-0.04542

0.4712

90.04164

10.44

(Intercept)
Cohort

223.066
-2.987

8.21
3.972

27.171
-0.752

6.00E-10
0.471
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Table A2. Regression output from the regression of the temperature rate of
change metric against the various coho metrics and factors modifying that
regression (run year and cohort).
Model
Numbe r
Model
TR1
DOY_05~DOYTslope*Cohort

Adjus te d R
-0.005132

2

Tempe rature Rate of Change
M ode l pRe sidual Standard
Error
AICc
Parame te r
value
0.4537 100.5975
10.8
(Intercept)
DOYTslope
Cohort
DOYTslope:Cohort

Parame te r
Es timate
-2.3591
1.2097
93.5052
-0.5997

Parame te r Parame te r t- Parame te r
Std. Error
value
p-value
156.1243
-0.015
0.988
0.9473
1.277
0.242
83.3579
1.122
0.299
0.5124
-1.17
0.28

TR2

DOY_05~DOYTslope+Cohort

-0.05161

0.5009

95.23021

11.05

(Intercept)
DOYTslope
Cohort

174.3213
0.1334
-3.932

40.7553
0.2325
4.3459

4.277
0.574
-0.905

0.0027
0.5818
0.392

TR3

DOY_05~DOYTslope

-0.03041

0.4229

91.06374

10.94

(Intercept)
DOYTslope

158.144
0.1869

36.2527
0.2226

4.362
0.84

0.00182
0.42289

TR4

DOY_10~DOYTslope*Cohort

-0.06532

0.5342

107.492

14.78

(Intercept)
DOYTslope
Cohort
DOYTslope:Cohort

37.2401
1.0559
80.2819
-0.5367

213.586
1.2959
114.0379
0.701

0.174
0.815
0.704
-0.766

0.867
0.442
0.504
0.469

TR5

DOY_10~DOYTslope+Cohort

-0.01022

0.4266

101.0433

14.39

(Intercept)
DOYTslope
Cohort

195.3521
0.09268
-6.91503

53.08089
0.30284
5.66022

3.68
0.306
-1.222

0.00622
0.76739
0.2566

TR6

DOY_10~DOYTslope

-0.0655

0.5502

97.6869

14.78

(Intercept)
DOYTslope

166.9018
0.1867

48.9875
0.3008

3.407
0.621

0.00779
0.5502

TR7

DOY_20~DOYTslope*Cohort

0.3073

0.1455

98.21294

9.692

(Intercept)
DOYTslope
Cohort
DOYTslope:Cohort

50.0299
1.0328
62.2506
-0.4251

140.0869
0.85
74.7952
0.4598

0.357
1.215
0.832
-0.925

0.732
0.264
0.433
0.386

TR8

DOY_20~DOYTslope+Cohort

0.3198

0.0877

92.14739

9.604

(Intercept)
DOYTslope
Cohort

175.2811
0.2697
-6.824

35.4264
0.2021
3.7777

4.948
1.335
-1.806

0.00112
0.21875
0.10848

TR9

DOY_20~DOYTslope

0.1488

0.1317

90.67232

10.74

(Intercept)
DOYTslope

147.2053
0.3625

35.6134
0.2187

4.133
1.658

0.00255
0.13174

TR10

DOY_50~DOYTslope*Cohort

-0.04192

0.5022

93.47462

7.814

(Intercept)
DOYTslope
Cohort
DOYTslope:Cohort

269.835
-0.2818
-41.7112
0.2397

112.9432
0.6853
60.3026
0.3707

2.389
-0.411
-0.692
0.647

0.0482
0.6932
0.5114
0.5385

TR11

DOY_50~DOYTslope+Cohort

0.03386

0.3569

86.77946

7.524

(Intercept)
DOYTslope

199.2219
0.1484

27.7562
0.1584

7.178
0.937

9.45E-05
0.376

TR12

DOY_50~DOYTslope

0.04726

0.2523

82.68336

7.472

(Intercept)
DOYTslope

187.8299
0.186

24.7688
0.1521

7.583
1.223

3.38E-05
0.252

TR13

DOY_Peak_coho~DOYTslope*Cohort

-0.01462

0.466

99.51963

10.28

(Intercept)
DOYTslope
Cohort
DOYTslope:Cohort

201.7901
0.1429
36.267
-0.2506

148.6594
0.902
79.3723
0.4879

1.357
0.158
0.457
-0.514

0.217
0.879
0.662
0.623

TR14

DOY_Peak_coho~DOYTslope+Cohort

0.07876

0.295

92.59317

9.8

(Intercept)
DOYTslope
Cohort

275.6108
-0.3068
-4.4443

36.1516
0.2063
3.855

7.624
-1.488
-1.153

6.17E-05
0.175
0.282

TR15

DOY_Peak_coho~DOYTslope

0.04507

0.2559

89.04575

9.978

(Intercept)
DOYTslope

257.3257
-0.2464

33.0753
0.2031

7.78
-1.213

2.76E-05
0.256

Table A3. Regression output from the regression of the discharge threshold metric
against the various coho metrics and factors modifying that regression (run year
and cohort).
Model
Numbe r
Model
DT1
DOY_05 ~ DOY.SeptQavg * Cohort

Adjus te d R
0.03207

2

Dis charge Thre s hold
M ode l pRe s idual Standard
value
Error
AICc
Parame ter
0.4069 100.1826
10.6
(Intercept)
DOY.SeptQavg
Cohort
DOY.SeptQavg:Cohort
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Parame te r
Es timate
88.4897
0.5948
32.3386
-0.2015

Parame te r
Std. Error
87.1973
0.4837
43.2499
0.2467

Parame te r t- Parame te r
value
p-value
1.015
0.344
1.23
0.258
0.748
0.479
-0.817
0.441

DT2

DOY_05 ~ DOY.SeptQavg + Cohort

0.07235

0.3033

93.8506

10.38

(Intercept)
DOY.SeptQavg
Cohort

152.0907
0.2352
-2.8113

38.4139
0.1958
4.2094

3.959
1.201
-0.668

0.00418
0.26412
0.52301

DT3

DOY_05 ~ DOY.SeptQavg

0.1294

0.1493

89.20936

10.05

(Intercept)
DOY.SeptQavg

138.6692
0.2806

31.7148
0.1779

4.372
1.577

0.00179
0.14925

DT4

DOY_10 ~ DOY.SeptQavg * Cohort

0.09346

0.3353

105.7167

13.63

(Intercept)
DOY.SeptQavg
Cohort
DOY.SeptQavg:Cohort

123.45638
0.46586
5.45027
-0.05791

112.13687
0.62198
55.62
0.31731

1.101
0.749
0.098
-0.183

0.307
0.478
0.925
0.86

DT5

DOY_10 ~ DOY.SeptQavg + Cohort

0.2994

0.0987

97.01677

11.98

(Intercept)
DOY.SeptQavg
T7dayavg.Qthresh

-177.3782
1.5261
6.7373

212.4621
0.7953
4.7441

-0.835
1.919
1.42

0.428
0.0913
0.1933

DT6

DOY_10 ~ DOY.SeptQavg

0.2203

0.0822

94.25168

12.64

(Intercept)
DOY.SeptQavg

119.5303
0.4376

39.8842
0.2237

2.997
1.956

0.015
0.0822

DT7

DOY_20 ~ DOY.SeptQavg * Cohort

0.4768

0.0585

95.12537

8.423

(Intercept)
DOY.SeptQavg
Cohort
DOY.SeptQavg:Cohort

134.79447
0.45838
2.54706
-0.04489

69.28981
0.38433
34.36782
0.19606

1.945
1.193
0.074
-0.229

0.0928
0.2718
0.943
0.8254

DT8

DOY_20 ~ DOY.SeptQavg + Cohort

0.5388

0.0185

87.87412

7.908

(Intercept)
DOY.SeptQavg
Cohort

148.9628
0.3783
-5.2833

29.2758
0.1492
3.208

5.088
2.535
-1.647

0.000943
0.035
0.138195

DT9

DOY_20 ~ DOY.SeptQavg

0.451

0.0141

85.84745

8.628

(Intercept)
DOY.SeptQavg

123.7403
0.4636

27.2205
0.1527

4.546
3.036

0.00139
0.01411

DT10

DOY_50 ~ DOY.SeptQavg * Cohort

0.4947

0.0521

85.51443

5.442

(Intercept)
DOY.SeptQavg
Cohort
DOY.SeptQavg:Cohort

244.5293
-0.135
-40.8415
0.2257

44.7655
0.2483
22.2037
0.1267

5.462
-0.544
-1.839
1.782

0.000943
0.60345
0.108441
0.117992

DT11

DOY_50 ~ DOY.SeptQavg + Cohort

0.3294

0.0828

82.76328

6.269

(Intercept)
DOY.SeptQavg
T7dayavg.Qthresh

172.6629
0.2681
-0.1454

111.1497
0.4161
2.4819

1.553
0.644
-0.059

0.159
0.537
0.955

DT12

DOY_50~DOY.SeptQavg

0.4036

0.0212

77.5299

5.912

(Intercept)
DOY.SeptQavg

166.2542
0.2916

18.651
0.1046

8.914
2.787

9.24E-06
0.0212

DT13

DOY_Peak_coho ~ DOY.SeptQavg * Cohort

-0.2738

0.836

102.0225

11.52

(Intercept)
DOY.SeptQavg
Cohort
DOY.SeptQavg:Cohort

265.2104
-0.2418
-30.3547
0.1587

94.8031
0.5258
47.0224
0.2683

2.797
-0.46
-0.646
0.592

0.0266
0.6596
0.5392
0.5728

DT14

DOY_Peak_coho ~ DOY.SeptQavg + Cohort

-0.1703

0.7684

95.22566

11.05

(Intercept)
DOY.SeptQavg
Cohort

215.13188
0.04139
-2.67807

40.89148
0.20844
4.48085

5.261
0.199
-0.598

0.000764
0.847564
0.56659

DT15

DOY_Peak_coho ~ DOY.SeptQavg

-0.08674

0.6639

90.46807

10.64

(Intercept)
DOY.SeptQavg

202.3467
0.08462

33.58223
0.18838

6.025
0.449

0.000196
0.663892

Table A4. Regression output from the regression of the discharge rate of change
metric against the various coho metrics and factors modifying that regression (run
year and cohort).
Model
Numbe r
Model
DR1
DOY_05~QDOYRoc*Cohort

Adjus te d R2
0.1525

Discharge Rate of Change
M ode l pRe s idual Standard
value
Error
AICc
Parame ter
0.2735 98.72077
9.918
(Intercept)
QDOYRoc
Cohort
QDOYRoc:Cohort
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Parame te r
Es timate
25.8404
0.7236
81.2261
-0.3675

Parame te r
Std. Error
99.1362
0.414
47.2222
0.2022

Parame te r t- Parame te r
value
p-value
0.261
0.802
1.748
0.124
1.72
0.129
-1.817
0.112

DR2

DOY_05~QDOYRoc+Cohort

-0.09147

0.5813

95.63949

11.26

(Intercept)
QDOYRoc
Cohort

189.94926
0.02845
-4.27452

46.44503
0.17963
4.66028

4.09
0.158
-0.917

0.00349
0.87807
0.38584

DR3

DOY_05~QDOYRoc

-0.07222

0.5818

91.50131

11.16

(Intercept)
QDOYRoc

166.55789
0.09347

38.47341
0.1636

4.329
0.571

0.00191
0.58176

DR4

DOY_10~QDOYRoc*Cohort

0.05983

0.3736

106.1173

13.88

(Intercept)
QDOYRoc
Cohort
QDOYRoc:Cohort

31.1678
0.7546
73.3332
-0.342

138.7536
0.5794
66.0934
0.283

0.225
1.303
1.11
-1.209

0.829
0.234
0.304
0.266

DR5

DOY_10~QDOYRoc+Cohort

0.005649

0.4004

100.8692

14.28

(Intercept)
QDOYRoc
Cohort

183.9272
0.1075
-6.2543

58.9083
0.2278
5.9108

3.122
0.472
-1.058

0.0142
0.6495
0.3209

DR6

DOY_10~QDOYRoc

-0.007566

0.3613

97.07191

14.37

(Intercept)
QDOYRoc

149.7017
0.2027

49.5596
0.2107

3.021
0.962

0.0145
0.3613

DR7

DOY_20~QDOYRoc*Cohort

0.4277

0.0785

96.1121

8.809

(Intercept)
QDOYRoc
Cohort
QDOYRoc:Cohort

34.4316
0.7804
69.9306
-0.3284

88.0513
0.3677
41.942
0.1796

0.391
2.122
1.667
-1.829

0.7074
0.0715
0.1394
0.1102

DR8

DOY_20~QDOYRoc+Cohort

0.2601

0.1228

93.0742

10.02

(Intercept)
QDOYRoc
Cohort

181.0861
0.1591
-6.4764

41.3332
0.1599
4.1474

4.381
0.995
-1.562

0.00235
0.34871
0.15701

DR9

DOY_20~QDOYRoc

0.1418

0.1379

90.76274

10.79

(Intercept)
QDOYRoc

145.6456
0.2576

37.2033
0.1582

3.915
1.629

0.00354
0.13785

DR10

DOY_50~QDOYRoc*Cohort

0.01643

0.4263

92.84064

7.592

(Intercept)
QDOYRoc
Cohort
QDOYRoc:Cohort

135.8484
0.3766
43.6426
-0.2028

75.8848
0.3169
36.1467
0.1548

1.79
1.189
1.207
-1.31

0.117
0.273
0.266
0.231

DR11

DOY_50~QDOYRoc+Cohort

-0.07175

0.5404

87.92063

7.925

(Intercept)
QDOYRoc
Cohort

226.42129
-0.007051
-3.545866

32.701216
0.126477
3.281226

6.924
-0.056
-1.081

0.000122
0.956907
0.311349

DR12

DOY_50~QDOYRoc

-0.09173

0.6987

84.18136

7.998

(Intercept)
QDOYRoc

207.01732
0.04688

27.58418
0.11729

7.505
0.4

3.67E-05
0.699

DR13

DOY_Peak_coho~QDOYRoc*Cohort

0.3197

0.1374

95.12234

8.422

(Intercept)
QDOYRoc
Cohort
QDOYRoc:Cohort

148.0634
0.3367
66.9253
-0.3116

84.1777
0.3515
40.0969
0.1717

1.759
0.958
1.669
-1.815

0.122
0.37
0.139
0.112

DR14

DOY_Peak_coho~QDOYRoc+Cohort

0.1246

0.2405

92.03134

9.553

(Intercept)
QDOYRoc
Cohort

287.2181
-0.2528
-5.5742

39.4196
0.1525
3.9553

7.286
-1.658
-1.409

8.50E-05
0.136
0.196

DR15

DOY_Peak_coho~QDOYRoc

0.02872

0.2844

89.23252

10.06

(Intercept)
QDOYRoc

256.7144
-0.168

34.7035
0.1476

7.397
-1.138

4.11E-05
0.284

Appendix B: Time Series Regression of daily and weekly metrics
Intro
Time series regression, or regression with temporally auto-correlated error
structure, is useful when analyzing data sets in which the independence of each of
the measurements is an incorrect assumption. In this study, we explored whether
there was a predictive relationship between the number and percent of migrants or
rate of change of migrants moving past the Winchester Dam and the
corresponding daily or weekly temperatures and discharge values.
Removal of seasonality
One of the tenants of time series regression is the assumption that the data you are
working with is stationary in time. Although the exploration of a trend over a
time series itself may be of interest, if the question of interest is at a shorter time
scale, then it is worthwhile to remove the long-term trend in order to remove any
explanatory power the trend may have. These trends may be over the entire time
series or within seasons. In our data sets, no detectable long term trends were
noticeable in any of the coho salmon count, discharge, or temperature data, but
significant seasonal trends were. Within the discharge and temperature data sets,
we removed seasonal trends by fitting sine and cosine functions to the data. The
coho salmon count data was normalized by the number of migrants in a single
year. The rate of change metrics did not require any manipulations in order to
make them stationary over the time series. We also reduced our analysis to the
period of migration only in order to deal with the large number of real zero counts
in the data set.
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Regression
We first explored the regressions of each of these data sets using ordinary least
squares (OLS) regression (Team 2013). Since the use of auto regressive moving
average (ARMA) structures only increases the root mean squared error of a
regression, we first used OLS to explore the planned regression for significant
relationships. Metrics, defined in Table 2.3, were developed univariate models
which encompassed our hypothesis that the magnitude or rate of change of the
migration was related to the magnitude or rate of change of either discharge or
temperature. We found no significant regressions within the OLS regression and
as such did not continue on to test any ARMA structures. We did explore the
additional models which included factors of year and cohort, but again, found no
statistically significant models.
Discussion
Although time series regression is quite useful for addressing temporal
autocorrelation in data series, it has no always proved fruitful in biological
investigations. Atlantic salmon migration timing was successfully described in an
earlier study(Trépanier et al. 1996) using these same methods, but the authors
there still only found significant patters in 6 of their 10 years. They also, unlike
us, performed their analysis on individual years alone and used different methods
to establish stationarity in their data set. It is likely that time series methods can
describe some of the trends in migration timing over periods of years, but it may
be that this method is quite sensitive to the selection of methods of achieving
stationarity.

Appendix C: Rating Curves for Beaver Creek, Mosetown Creek, Panther Creek,
and North Sister Creek
In order to estimate discharge values over the twelve year period from
1999 through 2011 at each of the Smith River sites, we gaged each stream and
developed a 1.5 to 2 year long record of water height and discharge in the four
monitoring basins. Rating curves were established using 8 to 10 discharge
measurements for each stream at Beaver, North Sister, and Panther Creek. We
were unable to establish an accurate rating curve at Mosetown Creek and alternate
methods were used to estimate discharge at that point which is discussed later in
this appendix. This appendix will outline what equipment and methods were used
to gather data for rating curves, how the rating curves were developed, and report
the final rating curves along with their final polynomial equations and
measurements of fit (R2).
Equipment and Discharge Measurements
At each station, two capacitance rods were located at the best available
gage site within the sampling reach of the ODFW coho salmon spawning survey.
Discharge measurements were taken using the velocity-area method using both
Marsh McBirney Flomate instruments and the SonTek ADP Flowtracker along
with a topset wading rod and fiberglass tape. Because of safety concerns and
limited access to instrumentation, we were only able to measure discharge at
wadeable flow levels in each creek. In order to estimate the upper end of the
rating curve, we performed cross sectional and thalwag surveys at each creek
using a Leica TS-100 total station and rods and levels. These data were then fed
into HEC-RAS and a 1-D model was used to re-create flows at higher levels.
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During the surveys, elevation points were taken on possible section controls (ex.
log jams, bed rock ledge). Where possible, channel controls were noted as well
that may cause flow buildup (ex. changes in roughness, channel
constriction/expansion, etc).
Rating Curve Development
Rating curve equations to our measurement points were fit using ordinary
least squares regression. We chose our final rating curves using best fit (R2), error
evaluations of the discharge measurements, and expert opinion.
At North Sister Creek, we used 9 measured points and 6 modeled points to
establish a 2 part curve with a break at a staff height of 0.3 m which coincided
with a change in channel roughness (Figure C.1). Both equations were second
order polynomials and the lower equation was forced to go through the intercept.
For lower flows, Q = 26.466x2 - 2.9585x, with R2 values of 0.9542, and for higher
flows, Q= 12.839x2 + 1.3039x, with R²= 0.9808.
Beaver Creek has a relatively mobile bed in the portion of the reach that we
gaged, however, a single 3rd order polynomial produced a good fit to the data,
again, forced through the intercept (Q = 0.7285x3 + 5.1131x2 + 0.9719x, R² =
0.9953) (Figure C.2) . Although a single curve for Beaver Cr. is surprising
because of the overbank conditions that the channel experiences at about 1
meters, the curve chosen is concave up in the region of 1 m signifying a larger
increase in discharge with a smaller increase in staff height at around that point.
Finally, at Panther Creek, using 10 measured and 5 modeled results, we used a
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best fit curve which again was a single line, 3rd order polynomial with an r^2 of
0.975 (Q = 4.7902x3 - 1.4625x2 + 0.4x; R² = 0.975) (Figure C.2).
We were unable to establish an acceptable curve at Mosetown (very low
R2=0.65). This was likely due to the relatively large bedload and aggradation in
the gaging section which occurred during the middle of the sampling season. In
order to make a time series at Mosetown, we used the regression of discharge
measurements taken on the same day at Mosetown and at nearby gages to
establish a rating curve that we then used to create an extended record (Figure
C.4). Relationships among measurements taken at Beaver, N. Sister, and Panther
creeks were examined using both estimated values based on rating curves and
measured values taken on the same day. The creek with the best fit to its rating
curve was Beaver Cr.. Using a linear relationship between discharge
measurements taken on the same day (Mosetown Unit Q = 0.6634*Beaver unit
Discharge; R2 0.966), we estimated discharge at Mosetown creek using the record
of unit discharge from Beaver and then multiplying this by Mosetown’s basin
area. We also compared this record to the long term gage height record at
Mosetown to verify that peak timing was preserved in the record. This was done
by graphing the Beaver and Mosetown water heights together and visually
verifying that the peaks occurred on the same days.
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Figure C.1. Final rating curve for North Sister Creek. The break point for this curve was identified as the area where the two lines
crossed (0.32 m).
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Figure C.2. Final rating curve for Beaver Creek.
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Figure C.3. Final rating curve for North Sister Creek.
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Figure C.4 Regressions of Mosetown discharge measurements against discharge measurements taken on the same day from other
sites. Beaver was determined to be best match because of the similarity of the basin sizes as well as the high R2 value of the
regression.
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Appenedix D: MOVE 1, KTR, and hydrographs for all record extension procedures
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Intro
In order to get the most use of our twelve years of coho spawning count record,
we modeled discharge data for each of the small basins in which we had gathered
discharge data. Using methods established by the USGS, we took the 10 year long West
Fork Smith discharge record created by the Bureau of Land Management, extended it
using data from Siuslaw gage (USGS 14307620). We then extended each of our shorter
records using the Streamflow Record Extension Facilitator (SREF Version 1.0) program
as well as the Kendall-Theil Robust Line (KTRLine Version 1.0) program developed by
the USGS (Granato 2009).
Methods
We used gage extension regression methods established by the USGS (MOVE.1
and KTR) which both maintain the natural variation in the time series (Granato 2009).
Extension of the gage data used the MOVE.1 methods described in the manual for SREF
(Streamflow Record Extension Facilitator) and applications of the method in Alaska for
the same purposes as used in this paper (Granato 2009; Curran 2012). The determination
of what extension method to use was determined by plotting the log-log data and
reviewing the plots for constant variation across all flows as well as for trends that may
necessitate a multi-part plot as well as reduction of the RMSE and maximization of the
Nash Sutcliff Efficiency metric.
The extended records were plotted for the 2 year period of overlap (October 2010
through September 2012 in most cases) with the measured data and an additional
modeled data set using the unit discharge estimation method. We used these plots along
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with the regression statistics to determine where in the spectrum of values the extension
methods were over or under predicting for the range of discharge values of interest to our
study. Since most of the analysis we were performing focused on increases from summer
low flows, we were most concerned about accuracy in the low flows.
Results
Beaver, Mosetown, and North Sister used a simple MOVE.1 record extension
approach whereas Panther gage was extended using the KTR method which allows for
two regression lines to be used to construct the predicted discharge values (Table D.1,
Figured D.1-D.8). For all of the record extension data, the extreme values have large
error around the values as can be seen as difference between discharge values estimated
by the rating curve and those predicted by the record extension. This means that the
exact magnitudes of storms, especially higher values, have a higher degree of uncertainty
associated with them especially since constant variance in the extension relationship was
built in log-log space.
At Mosetown, we were not able to accurately capture the low flow discharge
values in our rating curve resulting in unreasonable discharge values during certain parts
of the year. This was likely due to the fact that our regression with Beaver creek
consisted of only 8 points with only 1 of those being during low discharge conditions.
At Panther Creek, were we used the KTR program, we underestimated the low flow
values, especially the recession coefficient (k) and overestimating the high flow values.

Index Station
North Sister
Beaver
Mosetown
Panther

Regre ssion
Method
MOVE.1
MOVE.1
MOVE.1
KTRLine

Model
RMSE
0.274
0.347
0.204
0.223
R-s quare d
0.795
0.748
0.851
-

Segment
No.
1
1
1
1
2
Slope
0.802
0.949
0.739
0.185
0.544

Table D.1 Regression results for the gage extension models.
Inte rce pt
-0.178
0.949
-0.538
0.261
-0.144

Bias Corre ction Factor
1.206
1.223
1.086
1.000
0.992

M odifie d Nash-Sutcliff
coe fficie nt of e fficie ncy
0.584
0.503
0.651
-

M e an Abs olute
De viation
0.141
0.203
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Figure D.1. Regression of log (Beaver Discharge) on the y axis with the log(West Fork
Smith Discharge) on the x axis. The blue and red lines show the fitted model to the data.

Figure D.2. Time series plot of Beaver Creek modeled and measured data.
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Figure D.3. Regression of log (North Sister Discharge) on the y axis with the log(West
Fork Smith Discharge) on the x axis. The blue and red lines show the fitted model to the
data.

Figure D.4. Time series plot of North Sister Creek modeled and measured data.

.
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Figure D.5. Regression of log (Mosetown Discharge) on the y axis with the log(West
Fork Smith Discharge) on the x axis. The blue and red lines show the fitted model to the
data.

Figure D.6. Time series plot of Mosetown Creek modeled and measured data.
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Figure D.7. Regression of log (Panther) on the y axis with the log(West Fork Smith
Discharge) on the x axis. The blue and red lines show the fitted model to the data. This
plot shows the lack of fit of the single line pattern to the regression of the data points.

Figure D.8. Time series plot of Panther Creek modeled and measured data.
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